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ABSTRACT
With the increasing use o f computer graphics, a need is  
growing fo r  a processor capable o f d isp lay ing  s o lid  ob jects. 
Environmental s im ula tion and a rc h ite c tu ra l modeling are only 
two areas th a t would b e n e fit from such a d isp lay processor.
This d is s e rta tio n  describes an a lgorithm  designed fo r  
such a processor, and a program fo r  s im ulating the hardware 
processor. The hardware processor would be capable o f 
generating p ic tu res  o f f a i r l y  complicated objects a t t h i r t y  
frames per second. S ta t is t ic s  describ ing i t s  simulated ' 
performance have been extracted and are reported w ith in  the 
d is s e rta tio n .
v i i i
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
With the in tro d u c tio n  o f line-draw ing d isp lays, i t  was
i '
soon rea lized  th a t d isp lay ing  too much in form ation detracted 
from the meaning and a c tu a lly  confused the p ic tu re . For 
instance, a s ing le  cube can create an o p tic a l i l lu s io n  as 
shown in  Figure 1. However, the o p tic a l i l lu s io n  is  removed 
i f  lin e s  hidden by surfaces in  fro n t o f them are not d is ­
played (see Figure 2). A d if fe re n t approach could be taken. 
Instead o f determining the hidden lin e s , an algorithm  could 
f in d ,  co lo r, and shade v is ib le  surfaces, thus presenting a 
more true  to  l i f e  p ic tu re . For the past several years, 
d if fe re n t  algorithms have been developed fo r  so lv ing  the 
hidden lin e  or v is ib le  surface problem. The various algo­
rithm s can be c la s s if ie d  in to  several groups.
A. Path o f Edges Algorithms
Some so lu tions to  the problem have been found by 
various methods o f tra c in g  along the edges o f objects and 
noting  which o f the edges are wholly or p a r t ia l ly  v is ib le .  
The re s u lt in g  p ic tu re  is  then the d isp lay o f the v is ib le  
segments o f edges. Algorithms based on th is  method have 
been developed by Roberts [1 ], Lou tre l [2 ], and Appel [3 ]. 
This type o f approach does not take in to  account the reso­
lu t io n  o f the d isp lay but solves the hidden lin e  problem to
2Figure 1 
Cube Presenting O ptica l I l lu s io n
Figure 2
Cube w ith  Hidden Edges not Drawn
B. Sample Space Algorithms
In  1967 a paper was presented by W ylie, Romney, Evans, 
and Erdahl [4 ]. One o f the concepts discussed was in it ia te d  
by Evans and introduced the concept o f a sample space. The 
concept sta tes th a t given an output device w ith  re so lu tio n  
o f Rx by R^, one need only solve the hidden lin e  problem a t 
the d isc re te  re so lu tio n  po in ts . The sample space can be 
thought o f as taking the o r ig in a l ob jec t descrip tion  in  X,
Y, Z, and mapping the ob ject on to  a two dimensional g r id  o f 
re so lu tio n  R by R . Of course, the Z in form ation needs to
y - -
be preserved in  some form. When th is  is  done, the ob ject 
w i l l  e x is t only a t d iscre te  po in ts  in  X and Y. The rea­
soning behind th is  was when a person views a p ic tu re  he is  
p h ys ica lly  lim ite d  by the re so lu tio n  o f the eye and the 
re so lu tio n  o f the d isp lay device. Hence, the hidden lin e  
problem need only be solved to  the coarser re so lu tio n  o f 
the two.
In  the a lgorithm , non-in te rsecting  tr ia n g le s  were used 
as the ob jec t d e sc rip tio n . However, convex polygons could 
have been used w ith  only small changes in  the program. The 
a lgorithm  used a scan lin e  approach. That is ,  one Y ra s te r 
l in e  would be completely solved fo r  v is ib le  tr ia n g le s  before 
the program proceeded to  the next scan l in e .  A method o f 
so rtin g  ve rtice s  o f the tr ia n g le s  was developed by Wylie
t h e  p r e c i s i o n  i n h e r e n t  i n  t h e  o b j e c t  d e s c r i p t i o n .
and Romney so only tr ia n g le s  concerned w ith  the curren t scan 
l in e  were considered. On each scan l in e ,  tr ia n g le  depths 
were compared only where edges o f the tr ia n g le s  crossed the 
curren t scan l in e .  Therefore, i t  was not necessary to  do 
depth computations a t a l l  ra s te r p o in ts . Later Romney [5] 
improved the so rtin g  technique and added a "speedy" check 
to  the program to  take advantage o f scan lin e -to -sca n  lin e  
coherence. This improved the speed by e lim ina tin g  depth 
s o rtin g  as long as tr ia n g le s  entering on the scan lin e  were 
ordered the same as the previous scan lin e .
Warnock [6] took a new approach but s t i l l  kept the g rid  
o f re so lu tio n  po in ts . The ob ject descrip tio n  was gener­
a lized  by a llow ing polygons (convex o r non-convex) which 
could in te rs e c t one another. Instead o f the scan lin e  
approach, Warnock took an area o f the p ic tu re  and t r ie d  to  
"understand" i t .  I f  i t  was simple enough to  "understand" he 
would d isp lay  i t ,  otherwise he subdivided the area in to  
sm aller areas. Eventually, a sub-area could be "understood" 
and d isplayed, or a sub-area would reach reso lu tio n  where­
upon i t  would be displayed w ithou t fu r th e r ana lys is . This 
concept o f subdiv id ing large problems in to  smaller (and 
easier) problems is  a "non-de te rm in is tic " a lgorithm .
A fte r  Warnock's a lgorithm  was developed, Bouknight [7] 
took the scan lin e  approach and generalized i t  to  include 
general polygons which could in te rs e c t. Figure 3 shows a 








C la s s if ic a tio n  o f Algorithms
The new a lgorithm  to  be described is  o f the mapped 
sample space c lass, and i t  allows general polygons which can 
in te rs e c t. Key ideas used in  th is  a lgorithm  are: (1) Scan 
lin e -to -sca n  lin e  coherence o f p ic tu re s , and (2) an a r i th ­
metic u n it  fo r  Z-depth so rtin g . Frame-to-frame coherence 
was not found valuable ( in  terms o f increasing the speed 
o f the program) fo r  in c lu s io n  in  th is  f in a l  a lgorithm .
The program implementing th is  a lgorithm  is  a sim ulation 
o f hardware to  generate v is ib le  segments o f polygons on each 
scan lin e  a t re a l time speeds. Thus, the program is  a 
V is ib le  Segment Generator (VSG). The output o f the VSG is  
given to  a shader fo r  d isp lay ing . The method o f shading is  
very s im ila r  to  th a t described by Romney [5] and Warnock [6 ].
CHAPTER I I  
PRE-FRAME PROCESSING
Before being accepted by the VSG, the ob ject must be 
processed so th a t a l l  tra n s la tio n s , ro ta tio n s , and perspec­
t iv e  transform ations have been applied. A l l  polygons roust 
be clipped a t the boundaries o f the viewing sample space. 
Since the scanning process proceeds from Y=1 to  Y=512 (or 
to  the Y -reso lu tion  va lu e ), the edges must be ordered in  a 
l i s t  according to  the minimum Y value (Y-min) o f each edge. 
H orizonta l edges need not be put in  the l i s t  since the VSG 
w i l l  re je c t them. On any scan lin e  the VSG can then imme­
d ia te ly  f in d  which ( i f  any) edges enter on th a t p a rtic u la r  
scan l in e .  For each polygon, three f ie ld s  are zeroed 
i n i t i a l l y  and reserved as so rtin g  f ie ld s  fo r  the VSG. The 
formats fo r  the edge block and polygon block are shown in  
Figure 4. The shading and co lo r in form ation w i l l  never be 
used by the VSG fo r  computations. However, the VSG w i l l  
pass the in form ation  to  the shader fo r  d isp lay ing  i f  the 
ob jec t is  v is ib le .
A user th a t describes objects as closed polyhedra can 
double the speed o f the processor i f  edge and polygon blocks 
are only created fo r  polygons th a t face the viewer. This 
process was used on the te s t objects described in  Chapter
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CHAPTER I I I
The VSG can be broken in to  three separate processors:
(1) Segment Generator, (2) Segment E lim ina to r, and (3) Depth 
S o rte r. - ■
A. Segment Generator (SG)
The format fo r  a segment block is  shown in  Figure 5.
A segment is  defined as the continuous surface o f a polygon 
which e x is ts  between two adjacent edges on a scan l in e .
Thus in  Figure 6, on scan lin e  'a* there are two segments, 
w h ile  on scan lin e  'b ' these two segments o f the polygon 
have merged in to  one segment. A segment block contains a 
desc rip tio n  o f the two bounding edges. The two Y-end 
values specify  the Y scan lin e s  when the edges e x it  from 
the p ic tu re . The X and Z values are stored along w ith  
the AZ and AX increments fo r  each edge. Thus, when the 
program proceeds to  the next scan l in e ,  the X and Z values 
are updated by adding the increments as in  Equation 1.
Z+Z+AZ ; X«-X+AX (1)
The segment blocks are threaded together by fou r separate 
l i s t  s tru c tu re s :
1. The X -sort l i s t  contains a l l  segments on the 
curren t scan lin e  sorted w ith  respect to  the l e f t  edge o f 
each segment. This l i s t  has both forward and backward
V IS IB L E  SEGMENT GENERATOR
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2. Each polygon segments l i s t  contains an ordered set 
o f a l l  segments belonging to  a p a rt ic u la r  polygon on a scan 
l in e .  They are linked  together, w ith  the i n i t i a l  po in te r 
(contained in  the polygon block) po in ting  to  the l e f t  roost 
segment o f the polygon.
3. The active  segment l i s t  contains only segments o f 
the X -sort l i s t  which e x is t in  a spec ified  range of X 
values. Section F o f th is  chapter w i l l  give more d e ta il
o f i t .
4. The sample l i s t  is  another sorted l i s t  th a t w i l l  
be explained la te r .  .
The SG is  checked on each scan lin e  to  see i f  any new 
edges enter the curren t scan lin e  from the edge l i s t .  I f  . 
there are no entering edges, con tro l is  passed to  the 
segment e lim in a to r. I f  edges do enter on a scan l in e ,  
data from the edges is  used to  create a segment.
The polygon block associated w ith  the incoming edge is  
checked to  see i f  the ac tive  b i t  is  se t. Active designates 
whether or not the polygon is  already in  the l i s t  o f 
changing polygons (polygons th a t have edges entering or 
e x it in g  on the curren t scan l in e ) . I f  the polygon was not 
p rev ious ly  a c tive , i t  is  tagged as ac tive  and put in  the 
l i s t  conta in ing a l l  changing polygons on th is  scan l in e .
Since an edge has only enough data fo r  one h a lf o f a 
segment, an edge can be inserted  in to  e ith e r the r ig h t  or
p o i n t e r s .
l e f t  side o f an empty segment. Because the program does not 
know whether an edge bounds the r ig h t  or l e f t  side o f a 
polygon, the algorithm  may in s e rt an edge in to  the wrong 
h a lf  o f a segment. However, i f  th is  happens, the Segment 
E lim ina to r w i l l  do the necessary rearranging. The X value 
o f the incoming edge is  compared against the X values o f 
segments in  the polygon segments l i s t  u n t i l  the appropriate 
lo ca tio n  An the l i s t  is  found fo r  in s e rtin g  the edge data.
A fte r  fin d in g  the co rrec t lo ca tio n  in  the l i s t ,  and i f  
there is  not an empty h a lf o f a segment b lock, the SG must 
get a block from free  storage and in s e rt i t  in  the l i s t  a t 
the co rrec t lo ca tio n . Pointers to  the segment block must 
a lso be inserted  in  the X -sort l i s t  in  the co rrec t loca tion  
whenever data is  stored in  the l e f t  h a lf  o f the b lock.
The preceding process is  repeated fo r  a l l  edges th a t 
enter on the curren t scan l in e .  F in a lly  when no more edges 
en te r, co n tro l is  passed to  the Segment E lim ina to r.
B. Segment E lim ina to r (SE)
The SE runs through the l i s t  o f a l l  changing polygons, 
and fo r  each o f the polygons i t  disconnects the polygon from 
the changing polygon l i s t ,  and resets the ac tive  b i t .  I t  
then proceeds through the l i s t  o f segments attached to  th a t 
polygon to  determine i f  any data needs to  be sh ifte d  from 
one segment block to  another, or i f  any segment blocks can 
be returned to  free  storage. For example, in  Figure 6 on 
scan lin e  'a ' the polygon has two segments. Because the two
middle edges e x it  between scan lin e s  'a ' and 'b , '  th is  
polygon w i l l  have been inserted  in to  the l i s t  o f changing 
polygons. The SE must then take the r ig h t  edge data from 
the second segment block and in s e r t th a t data in to  the r ig h t  
h a lf  o f the f i r s t  segment b lock. A fte r th is ,  the second 
segment b lock w i l l  be returned to  free storage. Figure 7 
gives a step-by-step i l lu s t r a t io n  o f what would happen i f  
d isp lay in g  the polygon in  Figure 6. When a l l  ac tive  
polygons have been checked by the SE, con tro l is  passed to  
the Depth S orter.
C. Depth Sorter (DS)
At th is  po in t the X -sort l i s t  contains a l l  segment 
blocks on th is  scan lin e  ordered w ith  respect to  the le f t  
edge o f each scan lin e .  While the SG and SE are concerned 
only w ith  polygons th a t change on the curren t scan l in e ,  the 
DS is  concerned w ith  a l l  polygons th a t e x is t on the scan 
l in e .  Therefore, the l i s t  handling and memory referencing 
in  th is  processor are extremely c r i t i c a l  to  the o ve ra ll 
speed o f the VSG.
D. Sampling
A c r i t i c a l  fa c to r in  the speed o f the algorithm  is  the 
number o f po in ts  on the scan lin e  where depths o f polygons 
are sampled. The depth so rte r is  capable o f determining a t 
most a s ing le  v is ib le  segment fo r  a re s tr ic te d  span o f a 
scan l in e .  Because o f th is ,  sampling must a t le a s t be done
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Packing o f Polygon Segment L is t
a t the po in ts o f d is c o n tin u ity  (the v is ib le  edges).. Scan 
lin e -to -sca n  l in e  coherence usua lly  allows the DS to  fin d  
the v is ib le  segment by sampling only a t the v is ib le  edges 
contained in  the sample l i s t .  For the ob ject in  Figure 8, 
one notices the sampling po in ts  a c tu a lly  fo llow ing  the 
v is ib le  edges o f the p ic tu re . Thus the speed o f the 
a lgorithm  w i l l  be more dependent on the v is ib le  complexity 
o f the ob jec t than on the to ta l ob jec t complexity.
The Depth Sorter can be subdivided in to  three separate 
processors: (1) The Sample Space Generator, (2) The Depth 
Comparator, and (3) The Decision Processor.
E. Sample Space Generator (SSG)
The SSG operates from the sample l i s t .  E ssen tia lly  the 
l i s t  contains the sorted edges (each h a lf  o f a segment block 
is  an edge) which were v is ib le  on the previous scan lin e .
The b u ild in g  o f the Sample L is t  was done on the previous 
scan lin e  by the Decision Processor and w i l l  be discussed 
under th a t heading.
The l e f t  and r ig h t  sides o f the view screen are always 
im plied sample edges. The scan process on a s ing le  scan 
lin e  proceeds from le f t  to  r ig h t  in  X. Therefore, the l e f t  
edge o f the view screen becomes the i n i t i a l  l e f t  sample 
p o in t. The X value o f the f i r s t  edge in  the sample l i s t  
then becomes the r ig h t  sample p o in t. This sample edge is  
then removed from the sample l i s t .  The po rtion  on the scan 
lin e  which e x is ts  between the l e f t  and r ig h t  sample points
17
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Suppose in  Figure 9 one found on scan lin e  'w ' th a t 
edges B, C, and D were v is ib le ,  and there fo re  they were put 
in  the sample l i s t  w ith  B a t the f i r s t  o f the l i s t .  When 
the program proceeds to  scan lin e  'w+1,' the curren t X value 
o f edge A is  i n i t i a l l y  set as the le f t  sample p o in t. Edge B 
then becomes the r ig h t  sample p o in t. Once a le f t  and r ig h t  
sample p o in t is  found, con tro l is  passed to  the Depth 
Sorter and Decision Processor. F in a lly , when the Decision 
Processor fin ish e s  i t s  task, con tro l is  passed back to  SSG. 
Now the r ig h t  sample p o in t 'b ' becomes the l e f t  sample 
p o in t. Edge C is  read from the sample l i s t ,  po in t 'c'_ 
becomes the r ig h t  sample p o in t, and the cycle begins again. 
The cyc ling  process f in a l ly  stops when the end o f the scan, 
l in e  is  reached whereupon con tro l is  passed back to  the 
Segment Generator fo r  the next scan l in e .  A flow  chart in  
Figure 10 shows the o v e ra ll con tro l o f the system.
F. Depth Comparator (DC)
The DC takes a l l  the segments from the X -sort l i s t  th a t 
e x is t between the l e f t  and r ig h t  sample po in ts and operates 
on them in  the fo llo w in g  manner: (1) The X and Z values are 
incremented to  the values associated w ith  the next scan lin e  
and stored back in  the segment b lock. (2) I f  e ith e r o f the 
edges o f the segment e x it  on th is  scan l in e ,  the associated 
polygon is  tagged as ac tive  and put in  the changing polygon 
l i s t .  (3) The X value o f the le f t  edge is  compared w ith  the
i s  c a l l e d  a  s p a n .  .
Figure 9 
Sample Edges and Sample Points
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la s t  segment stored in  the X -sort l i s t  being prepared fo r  
the next scan lin e .  I f  the n e w  segment X value is  la rg e r, 
i t  is  inserted  a t the end o f the l i s t .  I f  i t  is  not la rg e r, 
the backpointers o f the X -sort l i s t  are used u n t i l  the 
co rre c t lo ca tio n  in  the l i s t  is  found. The su rp ris in g  data 
is  th a t* l in e - to - l in e  coherence o f the ten te s t objects 
(Chapter V II)  causes 97 to  99 percent o f a l l  segments to  be 
inserted  a t the end o f the l i s t .  This means th a t the X -sort 
l i s t  can always remain sorted in  X w ith  very l i t t l e  time 
spent fo r  rearranging segments. (4) Along w ith  the so rtin g  
ju s t  discussed, the DC must compare the incoming segment 
against the cu rre n tly  v is ib le  segment. I f  the incoming ~ 
segment is  in  f ro n t,  i t  w i l l  become the cu rre n tly  v is ib le  
segment. Every time a new sample span is  generated, the 
f i r s t  incoming segment becomes the cu rre n tly  v is ib le  
segment.
I f  the r ig h t  edge o f a segment extends to  the r ig h t  o f 
the r ig h t  sample p o in t, the segment must be saved fo r  fu tu re  
depth comparisons when the sample span is  moved along the 
scan l in e .  For th is  purpose the ac tive  segments l i s t  was 
created. Segments are put in  the l i s t  from the X -sort l i s t  
and remain only as long as the r ig h t  edge o f the segment is  
to  the r ig h t  o f the l e f t  sample p o in t. Therefore, in  
a d d itio n  to  segments read from the X -sort l i s t ,  the DC also 
compares depths o f segments read from the ac tive  l i s t .
When two segments are being compared, a c lip p in g  
a lgorithm  is  applied to  each o f the two segments sim ul­
taneously. Figure 11 i l lu s t ra te s  the procedure. The two 
lin e s  represent the segment values on the current scan 
l in e .  As the Z values o f a segment decrease, the segment 
becomes c loser to  the observer. Two X c lip p in g  values must 
be obtained. xi ci i p  i® defined as the r ig h t  most l e f t  edge 
in  the sample span, and xrc i i p  as the le f t  most r ig h t  edge 
in  the sample span. I f  a le f t  edge does not l i e  in  the 
sample span, the l e f t  sample span value is  taken as x i cn p * 
In  Figure 11, the X value o f 'e ' becomes and the X
value o f 'b ' becomes xrc i i p * A set o f re g is te rs  is  then 
chosen fo r  the l e f t  and r ig h t  c l ip  po in ts o f both lin e s  
and loaded as in  Figure 12.
G . S e g m e n t  C l i p p i n g
13 shows a more complete gating o f the re g is te rs  contained 
in  dotted box #1 o f Figure 12. S o f Figure 13 is :




S=(XA+XB)/2-Xlc l ip (3)
But (XA+XB)/2 is  the m idpoint (XM) o f the lin e  ab.
(4 )
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X
Figure 11 
Two Segments on a Scan Line
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5 ((S > 0) a  (SL -)  ) v( (S < 0) a  (SL +))/ 2
Z . min
((S > 0)A(SL + ))v ( (S < 0)A(SL - ) )
SL = Sign o f (Z -  Z. )
a D
Figure 13 
Gating o f a Single Quadrant
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I f  S is  greater o r equal to  zero, the m idpoint is  on xlc i ip  
o r to  the r ig h t  o f xi cn p *  Then the re g is te rs  contain ing X 
and Z o f the previous p o in t to  the r ig h t  o f x i cn p  w i l l  be
replaced w ith  the m idpoint o f l in e  ab which is  c loser to
A more complete descrip tio n  o f th is  c lip p in g  process used in  
a l in e  drawing system is  described by S prou ll [8 ].
In  Figure 14, succeeding c lip p in g  cycles are applied to  
the two segments o f Figure 13. Let Zfflay  ^ be Zmax o f
Figure 14 a fte r  one c l ip  cyc le , then (Zmax3 < •
c l ip  cycles lin e  cd is  found to  be in  fro n t o f l in e  ab. 
Since lin e  cd covers l in e  ab everywhere between the sample 
po in ts  'e ' and ' f ' ,  i t  then becomes the cu rre n tly  v is ib le  
segment.
Many times when lin e s  in te rs e c t, or in  the case shown 
in  Figure 15, a s ing le  cu rre n tly  v is ib le  segment cannot be 
found. In  th is  case a box is  made ju s t  large enough in  X 
and Z to  encompass the two or more lin e s  in  question. The 
amount o f data to  remember a box descrip tio n  is  the same as 
the amount to  remember a l in e .  Also a b i t  is  set declaring 
a v is ib le  box instead o f a v is ib le  segment. I f  la te r  a
X id ip .  A s im ila r  argument applies i f  S is  less than zero.
quadrant 1 in  Figure 12. Z
Therefore, l in e  cd is  in  fro n t o f l in e  ab a t xi cn p *  
Exactly the same argument applies to  xrc i ip *  and a fte r  two
27
F ir s t  C lip  Cycle
Second C lip  Cycle
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segment is  found to .be  in  fro n t o f the box as in  Figure 16, 
then i t  becomes the curren t v is ib le  segment and replaces the 
v is ib le  box. The processor continues u n t i l  a l l  segments tha t 
e x is t in  the span are checked. When th is  is  completed, 
co n tro l is  passed to  the Decision Processor.
H. Decision Processor (DP)
The DP decides whether a v is ib le  segment can be put in  
a d isp lay ' f i l e  or i f  the sample span must be subdivided in  
some manner and the Depth Comparator s ta rted  again. I f  the 
DP finds  there is  a v is ib le  segment from the DC, i t  outputs 
the corresponding segment to  the d isp lay f i l e .  I f  the DC 
discovered a v is ib le  box, and any o f the v is ib le  segments in  
the box have an edge e x is tin g  w ith in  the sample span, the 
r ig h t  sample p o in t is  set to  the X value o f th a t edge 
(su b d iv is io n ), and co n tro l is  passed back to  the DP. For 
instance, the DP would cause the co n tro l to  subdivide a t 
X=a fo r  segments in  Figure 17.
I f  no edges e x is t between the l e f t  and r ig h t  sample 
p o in ts , two conditions can e x is t :  (1) For more than two 
segments e x is tin g  in  the v is ib le  box as in  Figure 18, the 
sample span is  d iv ided in  h a lf .  That is ,  the r ig h t  sample 
p o in t is  moved h a lf  way toward the l e f t  sample p o in t. *
A fte r  th is  subd iv is ion  process, con tro l is  passed back to  
the DC again. (2) I f  on ly two segments e x is t in  the box, 
the cond ition  is  the in te rse c tio n  case o f Figure 19. The
E n c o m p a s s in g  B ox
Figure 15 
Boxing o f Segments
E lim ina tion  o f V is ib le  Box by V is ib le  Segment




. F igure 18 
Three P o te n tia lly  V is ib le  Segments
Figure 19 
In te rse c tin g  Segments
same c lip p in g  hardware used fo r  depth comparisons can also 
be used fo r  ca lcu la tin g  the in te rse c tio n  o f these two lin e s .
I .  In te rse c tin g  Segments
The in te rse c tio n  ca lcu la tio n  is  done in  two stages.
F ir s t ,  the re g is te rs  o f Figure 12 are loaded exactly  in  the
same manner as fo r  the DC. However, instead o f te rm inating
when the Z__  and Z .„  te s ts  are s a t is f ie d , the adders runmax min
u n t i l  a l l  re g is te rs  contain e ith e r 0 o r -1 . When the 
Registers reach th is  s ta te , Z w i l l  hold the Z value o f 
l in e  ab a t Xi ci ip *  zmax2 the Z value o f l i ne at> a t Xr d i p '
Zmax3 the Z value o f l in e  cd a t xl c l i p '  and Zmax4 the Z 
value o f lin e  cd a t xrc i ip *  Figure 19 has been reduced to
the problem represented in  Figure 20.
For the second stage, the problem can be solved by
loading the re g is te rs  in  the manner shown in  Figure 21.
Because o f the in te rs e c tio n , Z^ and Z2 w i l l  have opposite
signs. Therefore, a fte r  each add cycle the Z sum is  stored
in to  the Z re g is te r  which has the same sign as the sum. The
X re g is te rs  w i l l  also be stored in  the same d ire c tio n
determined by the Z sum. A fte r [lo g 2 x^r c l ip _Xlc l i p ^  add
tim es, X^ and X2 w i l l  both contain the X value o f the
in te rs e c t o f the two segments.
A block from free  storage is  obtained a t th is  p o in t and
the X in te rs e c t value and the po in te rs to  the two segments
causing the in te rse c tio n  are stored as data in  an im plied
edge l i s t .  When the program proceeds to  the next scan lin e ,
Xlc l ip  Xr c l ip
. Figure 20
In te rse c tin g  Segments Clipped to  and xrc l ip
Z — z maxi xnax3
/n
z ~ z max2 max4
Figure 21 
Registers fo r  Finding In te rse c tio n
[* «. •
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the in te rs e c t w i l l  again be ca lcu la ted. The d iffe rence  
between the in te rs e c t on th is  scan lin e  and the in te rs e c t 
ca lcu la ted on the previous scan l in e  can be used as the 
increment o f the im plied edge. This edge can now be treated 
as any o ther v is ib le  edge and used fo r  determining sample 
p o in ts . I f ,  on a scan l in e ,  an im plied edge is  found to  be 
no longer v is ib le ,  the block is  returned to  free storage.
J. B u ild ing  the Sample L is t
The DP has one other task. That is ,  to  tag the v is ib le  
edges (determined in  the DP), and put them in  the sample 
l i s t .  Upon completion o f the DP, co n tro l is  e ith e r passed ‘ 
to  the SSG i f  subd iv is ion d id  not occur, or to  the DC i f  






This a lgorithm  can e a s ily  take advantage o f fram e-to- 
frame coherence o f p ic tu re s . For instance, in  a movie i f  
an edge is  v is ib le  in  one frame, i t  w i l l  usua lly  be v is ib le  
in  the next frame. I f  an edge is  found to  be v is ib le  on 
the scan l in e  i t  enters on, the edge block (see Figure 4) 
is  tagged as v is ib le .  This means one a d d itio n a l b i t  must 
be stored in  each edge b lock. Also two po in te rs to  each 
edge block must be stored in  the segment blocks. Then when 
the next frame is  being processed and an edge was found to  
be p rev ious ly  v is ib le ,  the i n i t i a l  X value o f the edge is  
then used as a sample p o in t. The frame-to-frame coherence 
a lgorithm  was used on some o f the e a r lie r  versions o f the 
program. However, the scan lin e -to -sca n  lin e  coherence was 
so e f f ic ie n t  th a t the frame-to-frame coherence only 
decreased the number o f memory references by about 0.1 
percent. Because o f th is ,  i t  was not implemented in  la te r  
programs.
CHAPTER V
RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER ALGORITHMS
On the basis o f gene ra lity  o f ob ject descrip tions , th is  
new a lgorithm  is  as good as or b e tte r than the others men­
tioned in  the in tro d u c tio n . Convex or non-convex polygons 
o f any number o f sides can be used. The a lgorithm  allows 
polygons to  penetrate one another w ithou t any pre-processing 
checks.
Since planar equations are never used fo r  depth 
so rtin g , the a lgorithm  can not t e l l  i f  the po in ts o f the 
polygons l i e  on a plane. I t  always assumes a lin e a r ~ 
in te rp o la tio n  between the edges on a scan l in e .  However, 
when shading a polygon a d is c o n tin u ity  in  shading can be 
created. For example, i f  the vertex between scan lin e s  'a ' 
and 'b* o f Figure 6 were not on the plane described by the 
other three v e rtic e s , the lin e a r depth ca lcu la tions  between 
edges would show a d is c o n tin u ity  in  the shading between the 
two scan lin e s . Furthermore, the lin e  o f d isco n tin u ity  
would always remain ho rizon ta l even i f  the polygon were 
ro ta ted . A lso, since segments are only checked when edges 
enter o r e x it ,  edges o f a s ing le  polygon should never cross 
each o the r. I f  they do cross, however, a lo ca l e rro r w i l l  
occur in  the p ic tu re  only where th a t polygon ex is ts  and i f  
th a t polygon is  v is ib le .  Consequently, po in ts o f a polygon
should l ie  on a plane. (Points not on a plane can introduce 
edges th a t c ro ss ).
L ike Warnock's a lgorithm , th is  new algorithm  is  also 
non-de te rm in is tic , but on a scan lin e  le v e l. For instance, 
a sample span on a scan l in e  is  assumed to  have one covering 
polygon. I f  i t  does no t, the sample span is  made smaller 
u n t i l  f in a l ly  a span is  found which is  covered by a s ing le  
polygon.
Romney used an ordering scheme fo r  tak ing  advantage o f 
scan lin e -to -sca n  l in e  coherence. He d id  not a llow  in te r ­
secting tr ia n g le s . Therefore, as long as the in te rse c tio n  
o f the edges o f tr ia n g le s  on the curren t scan lin e  were in  
the same order as on the previous scan l in e ,  the same 
tr ia n g le s  th a t were v is ib le  prev iously  would be v is ib le  on 
th is  scan l in e .  However, as soon as the order changed, the 
remainder o f the scan lin e  had to  be depth sorted. The 
coherence ordering made a great d iffe ren ce  in  the speed o f 
h is  a lgorithm .
I f  in te rse c tio n s  are allowed, as in  the new a lgorithm , 
th is  ordering o f edges no longer holds fo r  determining 
v i s ib i l i t y .  Therefore, the sampling process described in  
Chapter I I I - D  was developed. I t  has the fu rth e r advantage 
th a t even when the order changes, the previously calculated 
sample po in ts  fo r  the remainder o f the scan lin e  are s t i l l  
v a lid .
CHAPTER V I
As is  usua lly  -the case in  the development o f new 
a lgorithm s, the process was evo lu tionary . Successive algo­
rithm s were developed, tested , and improved upon. The 
h is to ry  o f th is  a lgorithm  can be d iv ided in to  s ix  d is t in c t  
steps. These programs are ca lled  VSG1, VSG2, e tc .
1. The f i r s t  step used edges on each scan l in e .  The 
edges were sorted in  X separately, and a fte r  so rting  they 
were read in  order. Every time an even number o f edges was 
found associated w ith  a polygon, a segment block was created 
from free  storage. F in a lly , the segments were depth sorted 
fo r  v i s ib i l i t y .
2. VSG2 linked  the edges together w ith  po in ters 
a fte r  so rtin g  in  X. This e lim inated the creation  o f 
segment blocks on each scan lin e .
3. VSG3 took the edge data and created segment 
blocks only when edges entered on a scan l in e .  These 
segments are described in  Chapter I I I - F .  Since there are 
one h a lf  as many segments as edges, the X -sort on each scan 
l in e  is  tw ice as fa s t as in  VSG2. A lso, edges no longer 
needed to  be linked  together on every scan lin e .
4. VSG4 elim inated the X -sort which was done sepa­
ra te ly  before the depth so rtin g . The X -sort and depth so rt 
were done simultaneously on each scan lin e .
DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEW ALGORITHM
5. The four previous algorithms used planar 
equations and a m u lt ip l ie r  fo r  ca lcu la tin g  depths o f the 
polygons. A d iv id e r was also required fo r  fin d in g  the 
in te rs e c t o f two polygons. VSG5 replaced the a rithm e tic  
u n it  w ith  the m idpoint c lip p in g  sim ulation described in  
Chapter I I I - E .
6. Up to  th is  po in t a l l  algorithms used a bucket 
s o r t as described by Romney [5] fo r  so rtin g  segments in  X. 
This f in a l  a lgorithm  used the assumption th a t a sorted l i s t  
w i l l  remain sorted by interchanging only a few segments 
when proceeding from one scan l in e  to  the next. • . .
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CHAPTER V I I
TEST DATA
Ten objects were chosen to  represent various com­
p le x it ie s  o f p ic tu re s . Figures 22-31 contain p ic tu res  o f 
the ob jects . Each ob ject has two p ic tu re s . One shows a l l  
edges in  the p ic tu re  and the other shows the objects a fte r  
v is ib le  surfaces are found and shaded.
A. Objects
Object 1, Penetration: The ob ject is  re la t iv e ly  
simple but has many in te rse c tin g  planes.
Object 2, E-S: Many edges abound in  the p ic tu re  and 
a great amount o f v is ib le  complexity e x is ts .
Object 3, Low Area: Although in te rse c tio n s  abound, 
the p ic tu re  only occupies a small area.
Object 4, Cubel: Twenty-five cubes e x is t, but only 
the fro n t cube is  v is ib le .
Object 5, Cube2: Object 4 has been ro ta ted  so th a t 
parts  o f a l l  tw en ty -five  cubes are v is ib le .  An enormous 
amount o f v is ib le  complexity e x is ts .
Object 6, Shapel: This ob ject is  made up o f many 
long and narrow polygons which are long in  the X d ire c tio n .
Object 7, Shape2: Object 6 has been ro ta ted  so the 
polygons are long in  the Y d ire c tio n . These two objects 
are to  show what e ffe c t the ob ject o r ie n ta tio n  can have
Object 8, Sheet: This is  a wavy ob jec t made up o f 
tr ia n g le s . Everything is  a t le a s t p a r t ly  v is ib le .
Object 9, S im ple l: This ob jec t is  made up o f a large 
cube encompassing a sphere and in te rse c tin g  cubes.
Object 10, Simple2: Object 9 has been changed s l ig h t ly  
so the sphere in te rse c ts  the cube and is  p a r t ly  v is ib le .
B. S ta t is t ic s
For each o f the VSG algorithms mentioned in  Chapter V I, 
s ta t is t ic s  were gathered. These s ta t is t ic s  included data 
about the ob jec t (number o f polygons, e tc . ) ,  computation 
requ ired , memory reference counters, and various other 
counters. Appendix I I  contains a l i s t  o f s ta t is t ic s .  At 
the beginning o f each set o f s ta t is t ic s  fo r  a p a r t ic u la r  
a lgorithm , there is  a tab le  describ ing the various counters. 
Figure 32 contains a tab le  o f s ta t is t ic s  th a t have been 
extracted fo r  the Penetration ob ject (Figure 22). The 
s ta t is t ic s  o f the s ix  various changes in  the a lgorithm  are 
shown fo r  th a t ob jec t. The tab le  in  Figure 33 shows a cross 
section o f s ta t is t ic s  fo r  a l l  the objects w ith  the f in a l  
a lgorithm .
C. Analysis
Before any s ta t is t ic s  were gathered, a rith m e tic  
computation was suspected to  be the bo ttle -neck in  so lv ing 
the hidden lin e  problem. S ta t is t ic s ,  however, showed tha t
o n  t h e  s c a n n i n g  p r o c e s s .
Figure 22 Object 1: Penetration
Figure 23 Object 2: E-S
Figure 24 Object 3: Low Area
Figure 25 Object 4: Cubel
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Figure 26Object 5: Cube2
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Figure 27Object 6: Shapel
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Figure 28Object 7: Shape2
Figure 29 Object 8: Sheet
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Figure 30Object 9: Simplel
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1 137607 101892 37919 21730 21224 24291
2 9172 112 38 54 54 56
3 76 44 25 24 23 23
4 7068 6975 6839 9210 - -
5 26 22 22 15 - -
6 - - - - 35604 32925
1. Number o f memory references required
2. Number o f to ta l memory blocks used
3. Maximum number o f blocks used a t a time
4. Number o f m u lt ip lic a tio n s  fo r  depth te s t required 
( I f  m u lt ip lie r -d iv id e r  used)
5. Number o f d iv is io n s  fo r  in te rsec tions  required 
( I f  m u lt ip lie r -d iv id e r  used)
6. Number o f add ition  cycles required fo r depth 
comparisons ( I f  m u lt ip lie r -d iv id e r  not used)
Figure 32
S ta t is t ic s  o f the Penetration Object 



































1 49 200 100 150 150 100 100 192 148 148
2 105 480 210 300 300 201 201 308 308 308
3 8802 15278 9154 7158 15410 12424 25590 12500 6172 6664
4 14 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 21
5 3844 7052 4193 1238 8221 5630 12023 6935 1652 2383
6 56 246 109 25 121 50 75 250 66 90
7 23 40 31 25 46 24 50 31 18 22
8 24291 47030 24071 7608 80945 34314 79762 26970 9039 14926
9 2.75 3.07 2.62 1.06 5.25 2.76 3.11 2.15 1.46 2.23
10 32925 47174 25641 10374 109190 30227 85941 14176 12326 24983
11 3.38 2.59 3.23 2.89 2.05 2.12 2.66 2.07 3.74 4.94
12 2.96% 3.48% 4.06% 0.00% 4.26% 1.69% 0.52% 1.17% 1.12% 1.07%
13 10 30 10 3 1700 10 1600 25 5 7
Figure 33
i
S ta t is t ic s  o f VSG6 fo r  the Ten Test Objects
1. Number o f polygon blocks used to  describe the ob ject
2. Number o f edge blocks used to  describe the ob ject
3. Tota l number o f times th a t edges cross scan lin e s  <
4. Number o f im plied lin e s
5. Number o f output segments
6. Tota l number o f memory blocks required fo r s to ring  segment 
in form ation (300 b its /b lo c k )
7. Maximum number o f memory blocks ever used a t one time fo r 
s to ring  segments
8. Tota l number o f references to  segment blocks
9. Ratio o f lin e  8 over lin e  3
10. Tota l number o f add cycles required (Includes one add 
cycle per depth te s t fo r  loading c lip p in g  reg is te rs )
11. Average number o f add cycles per depth te s t (Includes one 
add cycle fo r  loading c lip p in g  reg is te rs )
12. Percent o f time when segments are not put on the end o f 
X -sort l i s t  fo r  the fo llow ing  scan lin e




memory bandwidth was the c r i t i c a l  fa c to r, w ith  the polygon 
segment block being the most accessed a rra y1 For the 
hardware processor, a specia l purpose memory would be used 
where 300 b its  could be accessed a t one time. With 
semiconductor memories i t  is  becoming economical to  do th is .
From the f i r s t  f iv e  d if fe re n t changes in  the a lgorithm  
in  Figure 32, one can see a steady decrease in  the number of 
memory references. The f in a l a lgorithm , however, produced 
an increase in  memory references due to  the X -sort technique 
described in  Chapter I I I - F .  In  sp ite  o f th is  apparent 
increase in  memory references fo r  VSG6, the o ve ra ll number 
o f memory references in  VSG5 would have been greater i f -  
accesses to  the bucket X -sort memory had been counted. The 
design and cost fo r  such a bucket X -sort memory also were 
compelling fac to rs  in  d e le tin g  i t  even though accesses to  
the segment memory increased.
When the program proceeds from one scan lin e  to  the 
next, each segment block needs to  be accessed fo r  in c re ­
menting the X and Z values. At th is  same tim e, another 
X -so rt l i s t  is  being sorted in  preparation fo r  the fo llow ing  
scan l in e .  Segments are read from the beginning o f the 
X -so rt l i s t  fo r  the curren t scan lin e  and are usua lly  
inserted  a t the end o f the X -sort l i s t  which is  being 
prepared fo r  the next scan l in e .  Figure 33 ( lin e  12) shows 
the percentage o f times th a t segments cannot be inserted  a t 
the end o f the l i s t ,  and when the previous segment po in te rs
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must be used fo r  fin d in g  the co rrec t p o s itio n  in  the l i s t  
fo r  in s e rtin g  the segment b lock. The percentage varies 
between 0 to  4 percent fo r  the ten te s t ob jects . Thus, the 
overhead o f tra c in g  back through a l i s t  to  keep i t  sorted is  
extremely low. A lso, no la rge , expensive, or possib ly 
time-consuming specia l so rtin g  hardware needs to  be used.
V isual complexity is  much more important in  determining 
the speed o f the a lgorithm  than is  the to ta l  ob ject 
d e sc rip tio n . Object 4 and Object 5 are both sets o f 
tw e n ty -five  cubes. However, Object 5 requires over ten 
times the number o f memory references as Object 4. A 
p ic tu re  v is u a lly  id e n tic a l to  Object 4, but contain ing only 
one cube, was compared w ith  Object 4. Even though Object 4 
contained tw e n ty -five  cubes, i t  only had s ix  times the 
memory references as the s ing le  cube ob jec t.
One way o f measuring the performance o f the a lgorithm  
is  to  create a re la tio n s h ip  between the ob ject descrip tion  
and the number o f memory references to  the segment array.
Two memory references (a read from memory followed by a 
w r ite  to  memory) are always required to  increment the X and 
Z values o f a segment when proceeding from one scan lin e  to  
the next scan l in e .  From the to ta l  number o f times edges 
cross scan lin e s  ( lin e  3 o f Figure 33), the minimum number 
o f memory references needed can be ca lcu la ted from Equation
5.
M . » ( S * N ) /E  (5 )
can be expected. S is  the number o f memory references 
required to  increment a segment (2 ). N is  the to ta l number 
o f times th a t edges cross scan lin e s . E is  the number o f 
edges contained in  a segment (2 ). Equation 5 reduces to  
Equation 6.
M .  =N (6)min
Equation.7 is  the ra t io  (R) o f Mto ta i  (the to ta l number of
memory references a c tu a lly  used) to  M .min
R=Mto ta ] /Mmin (7>
Line 9 o f Figure 33 l i s t s  the d if fe re n t values o f R fo r  the
ten te s t ob jects .
The c lip p in g  o f segments fo r  depth so rtin g  is  very 
fa s t.  Line 11 o f Figure 33 contains the average number of 
add cycles required by the c lip p in g  re g is te rs  to  s a tis fy  the 
depth comparison te s t between two polygon segments (see 
Chapter I I I - G ) . One o f the add cycles is  fo r  loading the 
c lip p in g  re g is te rs . Even counting th is ,  the average number 
is  between two to  three add cycles per depth te s t!
The ten te s t objects were also used by Stephen 
M cC a llis te r [9] fo r  gathering s ta t is t ic s  on d if fe re n t 
versions o f Warnock‘ s a lgorithm . Comparisons are shown fo r 
a p a r t ic u la r  version which d iv ides an area in to  four 
sub-areas using a vertex c losest to  the center o f the large 
area fo r  the common corner o f the fou r sub-areas. I f  an 
area is  completely covered by a polygon, is  vo id of a l l
w h e r e  i s  t h e  m in im um  n u m b e r  o f  m em ory  r e f e r e n c e s  t h a t
polygons, or has only one v is ib le  edge in  the are^ i t  is  
simple enough to  be displayed w ithou t fu r th e r reduction.
S ta t is t ic s  fo r  Object 2, E-S (Figure 23), were 
gathered. A large data s truc tu re  was used re q u irin g  polygon 
l i s t s ,  edge l i s t s ,  and a vertex and planar equation array. 
Each polygon block consisted o f several words, but only 
accesses to  each polygon block (not word) were counted. The 
same was also true  o f the remaining data s tru c tu re . The 
fo llow ing  in form ation was gathered:
Polygon Block Accesses------- 336,156
Edge Block Accesses------------ 427,688
Vertex Array------------------------ 220,910
Planar Equation Array-----------21,072
Tota l Accesses----------------- 1,005,826
The number o f accesses to  memory was fa r  greater than tha t 
required by the new scan lin e  a lgorithm  (47,030). Also, 
Warnock's a lgorithm  requires th a t the complete ob ject 
d e sc rip tio n  be stored in  fa s t memory, and not ju s t those 
ob jects p e rta in in g  to  the current scan l in e .
D. Output B u ffe ring
Whenever a cathode ray tube (CRT) is  being co n tin u a lly  
• refreshed, the ra te  o f moving the beam must remain constant 
i f  the displayed in te n s ity  is  to  be a func tion  o f the analog 
inpu t in te n s ity .  That is ,  the X and Y d e fle c tio n  c irc u its  
must be changed a t a constant ra te . The output o f the VSG
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does not generate segments a t a ra te  inverse ly  p roportiona l 
to  the length o f the segments. Therefore, a b u ffe r fo r  
tem porarily  s to rin g  segments must be inserted  between the 
VSG and the d isp lay .
In  Figure 26 (Object 5: Cube2), the Y scan goes from
JT • _ _
the bottom to  the top o f the p ic tu re . The VSG can qu ick ly  
determine the v i s ib i l i t y  o f the bottom h a lf  o f the p ic tu re  
- but w i l l  requ ire  a great amount o f time fo r  the top h a lf  o f
the p ic tu re . The d isp lay , however, must spend the same 
amount o f time on each h a lf  o f the p ic tu re . Because o f 
th is ,  almost the e n tire  bottom h a lf o f the p ic tu re  would 
need to  be buffe red. On the other hand in  Figure 23 (Object 
2: E -S), the VSG runs a t a f a i r ly  constant ra te  over the 
whole p ic tu re , and only a small amount o f b u ffe rin g  would be 
requ ired .
For the ten te s t ob jects , l in e  13 o f Figure 33 shows 
the sm allest number o f segments th a t must be stored a t one 
time in  order to  have a d isp lay running a t t h i r t y  frames per 
second w ith  a constant ra te  fo r  the X and Y d e fle c tio n  of 
the CRT beam. The VSG was simulated to  reference the 
polygon segment array every 200 nanoseconds. For objects 
which have a uniform  d is tr ib u t io n  over the area, only a 
small b u ffe r s ize  was needed. For Cube2, which has a• w
concentration o f v is ib le  in form ation in  the upper r ig h t  hand 
corner, a much la rg e r b u ffe r size was required.
CONCLUSION
The processor described can be b u i l t  w ith  equipment 
ava ilab le  today. The segment memory must be in  the 200 
nanosecond cycle range, and semiconductor memories are 
ava ilab le  in  th is  range. A lso, only a small memory is  
required since 18 to  50 segment blocks a t most are needed a t 
any one time fo r  any o f the ten te s t ob jects.
The a lgorithm  has been simulated in  Fortran IV on a 
PDP-10 a t the Computer Science Department a t the U n ivers ity  
o f Utah. Other p ic tu res have been taken to  show how 
co lo ring  and shading adds to  the realism  o f ob jects.
Figures 34-39 show various ob jects . To ta l computation time 
fo r  generating and d isp lay ing  the p ic tu res  is  short. Cubel 
(Object 4) required 30 seconds, and the church o f Figure 35 
conta in ing 345 blocks (s ix  polygons per b lo c k ), required 
only 2.5 minutes. Figure 36 shows the back view o f Figure 
35 w ith  the blocks randomly colored.







Rear View of Church with Randomly Colored Blocks
Figure 37 
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APPENDIX I  
L IST IN G  OF PROGRAM
T h e  h i d d e n  l i n e  p r o g r a m  i s  c a l l e d  a s  a  s u b r o u t i n e  f r o m  
a  m a i n  p r o g r a m .  VSG6 c o n t a i n s  c o u n t e r s  i n t e r s p e r s e d  t h r o u g h  
o u t  t h e  p r o g r a m  f o r  g a t h e r i n g  s t a t i s t i c s  l i k e  t h o s e  i n  
A p p e n d i x  I I .  VSG6 i s  w r i t t e n  i n  FORTRAN IV .
S e v e r a l  s u b r o u t i n e s  a r e  c a l l e d  b y  t h e  p r o g r a m :
L D R P T (I , J )  < l o a d s  t h e  r i g h t  h a l f  o f  J  ( s i g n  e x t e n d e d )  
i n t o  I .
LDLPT( I , J ) < l o a d s  t h e  l e f t  h a l f  o f  J  ( s i g n  e x te n d e d - )  
i n t o  I .
S T R P T ( I , J )  < s t o r e s  t h e  r i g h t  h a l f  o f  I  i n t o  t h e  r i g h t  
h a l f  o f  J .  T h e  l e f t  h a l f  o f  J  r e m a i n s  u n d i s t u r b e d
S T L P T ( I , J )  < s t o r e s  t h e  r i g h t  h a l f  o f  I  i n t o  t h e  l e f t  
h a l f  o f  J .  T h e  r i g h t  h a l f  o f  J  r e m a i n s  
u n d i s t u r b e d .
SHOW < d i s p l a y s  t h e  s e g m e n t s  s t o r e d  i n  t h e  VISSEG a r r a y
LSTSET(N) < i n i t i a l i z e s  a  f r e e  l i s t  s t r u c t u r e  w i t h  
b l o c k s  o f  N w o r d s  e a c h .
GETBLK( I ) < g e t s  a  b l o c k  f r o m  t h e  f r e e  l i s t .  I  i s  t h e  
i n d e x  o f  t h a t  b l o c k  a n d  i s  s e t  b y  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e .
RETBLK( I ) < r e t u r n s  a  b l o c k  t o  t h e  f r e e  l i s t .  I  i s  t h e  

































SUBROUTINE H I D D E N ( P I X , S T A T )
COMMON/FREE/EDGESTt DUM, POLYST  
COMMON/FREE 1/ Q 1 ( 4 ) , FRA HEX, FRA MEY
C O M M O N / F R E E 2 / X ( 1 0 0 0 ) , Y (  1 0 0 0 ) , Z ( 1 0 0 0 ) t CXC7 0 0 ) t CYC7 0 0 )  ,
1 C Z ( 7 0 0 ) t C D ( 7 0 0 )
I M P L I C I T  INTEGER C A - Z )
REAL X , Y t Z t C X t C Y t C Z ,C D  
C O M M O N /S C O P E /V IS S E G (5 1 2 ) t B U C K Y (5 1 2 )
D IM E N S IO N  EDGEC1 ) , S E G ( 1 ) , P 0 L Y ( 1 )
EQUIVALENCE (E D G E ST t EDGEt SEG t POLY)
D IM E N S IO N  Z S ( 1 0 ) t S A M ( 3 , 2 )
D IM E N S IO N  P Q ( 1 6 ) vQ ( 1 0 92 6 ) t A D D S ( 2 0 )
P Q L = 1 6
Q L = 2 6
PQ (1)=N U M B ER  OF TOTAL BLOCKS REQUIRED FOR 
H ID D E N  L I N E  WORK.
P Q (2 ) = M A X IM U M  NUMBER OF TOTAL BLOCKS EVER USED AT ONE T I M E .
P Q (3 )= C U R R E N T  NUMBER OF TOTAL BLOCKS AT A GIVEN T I M E .
(USED FOR CALCULATING P Q C 2 ) . )
P Q C 4 ) = T 0 T A L  NUMBER OF EDGE BLOCKS I N  FRAME.
P Q ( 5 ) = NUMBER OF EDGE BLOCKS WITH AT LEAST ONE OF THE 
CONNECTED POLYGONS DRAWN CLOCKWISE.
PQC6)=NUMBER OF THOSE EDGE BLOCKS OF P Q ( 5 )  WHOSE Y VALUE
OF THE BEGIN PT I S  NOT THE SAME AS THE END PT  Y VALUE.  
P Q ( 7 ) = T O T A L  NUMBER OF POLYGON BLOCKS I N  THE FRAME. -
PQ (8 )=N U M B ER  OF POLYGON BLOCKS DRAWN CLOCKWISE.
P Q ( 9 ) = P 0 I N T  D E N S IT Y .  ‘
P Q ( l 0 ) = NUMBER OF INVOLVED SCAN L I N E S .
P Q ( l l ) = M E M O R Y  REFERENCES FOR SEGMENT CREATOR.
P Q ( 1 2 ) = NANOSECONDS PER MEMORY REFERENCE FOR SEGMENT CREATOR.
P Q (13 )= M E M 0 R Y  REFERENCES FOR DEPTH CALCULATOR.
P Q ( 1 4 ) : NANOSECONDS PER MEMORY REFERENCE FOR DEPTH CALCULATOR.
PQ(15)=M EM ORY R E F .  TOTAL P Q ( 1 1 ) t P Q ( 1 3 )
P Q ( 1 6 ) = NANOSECONDS FOR P Q ( 1 5 ) .
A D D S ( I )= N U M B E R  OF TIMES THE DEPTH TEST WAS S A T I S F I E D  I N .
C Q COUNTERS
C Q C l , X ) = T O T A L  PER FRAME
C Q C 2 ,X )= M A X IM U M  REQUIRED OF A SCAN L I N E
C Q C 3 ,X )= A V E R A G E  OF TOTAL SCAN L I N E S .  ALSO SCRATCH FOR Q C 2,X>
C ’ Q C 4 ,X ) = R E Q U I R E D  FOR PRE-FRAME PROCESSING
C Q C 5 ,X )= M A X IM U M  REQUIRED FOR SCAN PREPARATION PROCESSING
C Q C 6 ,X )=N A N 0 SE C 0N D S  R E Q U IR E D .  ALSO SCRATCH FOR Q C 5 , X )
C Q C 7 ,X )= M A X IM U M  REQUIRED FOR SCAN DEPTH PROCESSING
C Q C 8 ,X )= A V E R A G E  OF A C T IV E  SCAN L I N E S .  ALSO SCRATCH FOR Q C 7 , X )
C Q C 9 , X ) = T 0 T A L  FOR SCAN PREPARATION PROCESSING
C Q C ! 0 , X ) = T O T A L  FOR SCAN DEPTH PROCESSING  
C
c
C Q C X , 1 ) = NUMBER OF SLOPE C A L C U LA TIO N S .
C Q C X ,2 )= N U M B E R  OF INTERCEPT C A L C U L A T IO N S .
C Q C X ,3 )=N U M B E R  OF SAMPLE P O IN T S  STORED FOR NEXT SCAN L I N E .
C C C X , 4 ) = S U B D I V I S I 0 N S  (NOT FROM IN T E R S E C T IN G  C A S E ) .
C Q C X , 5 ) =
C Q C X ,6 ) = D E P T H  SAMPLES R EQ UIRED.
C Q C X , 7 ) =
C Q ( X , F ) = S A M P L E  POIN TS  DELETED.
C Q ( X  9 ) -
C Q ( x ) 1 0 ) = OUTPUT SEGMENTS.
C QCX» 1 1 )  = INTERCEPT C ALC ULATIO NS.
C Q ( X t 1 2 ) = INTERCEPT S U B D I V I S I O N S .
C Q ( X t 1 3)=0VER H EA D  P I P E L I N E  T I M E .  '
C Q C X , 14 ) = T I M E  W A IT IN G  FOR C L I P P E R .
C C ( X t 15)=READS FROM P O L Y .
C Q ( X , 1 6 ) = WRITES TO PO LY.
C QCX» 1 7 ) =READS FROM EDGE.
C Q C X , 1 ? )  = WRITES TO EDGE.
C Q C X ,1 ? ) = R E A D S  FROM SEG
C Q C X , 2 0 )  = WRITES TO SEG
C Q C X , 2 1 ) =
C QCX 2 2 ) =
C Q C X ^ 2 3 )=READS FROM FREE L IS T C G E T B L K )
C Q C X , 2 4 ) = W R IT E S  TO FREE L IS T C R E T B L K )
C Q C X ,2 5 ) = R E A D S  FROM BUCKY
C Q C X , 2 6 ) = U S E D  FOR SHADER
I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N .
DO B I = 1 #QL
DO 8  J = 1 , 1 0  '
Q ( J t I > = 0  
DO 9  I = l , P Q L  
P Q ( I ) = 0
DO 12 1 = 1 , 2 0  -
A D D S ( I ) = 0
DO 10 1 = 1 t FRA(1EY
B U C K Y ( I ) = 0
CALL L S T S E T C 1 4 )




S EG L 2=0  .
POLYCH=0
IM P L S T = 0
GO THROUGH ALL POLYGONS AND NOTE WHICH WAY EACH POLYGON
I S  DRAWN (CLOCKWISE OR COUNTER CLOCKWISE) BY CHECKING
CZ OF PLANAR EQUATIONS AND MARK THE POLYGON BLOCK.
POLYPT=POLYST
I F ( P O L Y P T . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 99
P O L Y ( P O L Y P T + l ) = - 1
CALL L D R P T ( IN D E X t P O L Y ( P O L Y P T + 2 ) )
Q ( 1 , 1 5 ) = Q ( 1 , 1 5 ) + l
P Q ( 7 ) = P Q ( 7 ) + 1  • -
Q ( 1 , I S )  = Q ( 1 t 1 6 ) + l
I F ( C Z ( I N D E X ) . L E . 0 ) G O  TO 95
P O L Y ( P O L Y P T + l ) = 0
P O L Y ( P O L Y P T + 3 ) = 0
P Q ( 6 ) = P Q ( B ) + 1
CALL L D R P T ( P O L Y P T ,P O L Y ( P O L Y P T ) )
GO TO 9 0
C I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  CON TIN U ED .
C TAKE EACH EDGE AND PUT I N  THE BUCKY GIVEN BY I T S
C SMALLEST Y VALUE. T H IS  I S  THE Y -SO R T OF EDGES.
9 5  EDGEPTrEDGEST
1 00  ' I F ( E D G E P T . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 2 0 0  .
P Q ( 4 ) r P Q ( 4 ) + l
C
C ENTER EACH EDGE I N  BUCKY I F  AT LEAST ONE OF THE
C TWO POLYGONS I S  DRAWN CLOCKWISE.
C
CALL L D L P T ( P 0 L Y L f EDGECEDGEPT+2>)
CALL L D R P T ( P O L Y R ,E D G E ( E D G E P T + 2 ) )
Q ( 1 , 1 7 ) = Q ( l t 1 7 ) + l  
I F ( P O L Y R , E Q . P O L Y L ) G O  TO 110  
I F ( P O L Y L , E Q . 0 ) GO TO 103  
I F ( P O L Y ( P O L Y L + l ) . E Q . 0 ) 30  TO 104
103  I F ( P O L Y ( P O L Y R + 1 ) . L T . 0 ) G O  TO 112  
Q C 1 , 1 5 ) r Q ( l f 1 5 ) + 1
104  CALL L D L P T C IN D E X f E D G E ( E D G E P T + m  
Y B E G r Y ( I N D E X )
CALL L D R P T ( I N D E X f E D G E ( E D G E P T + l ) )
Y E N D = Y ( I N D E X )
P Q ( 5 ) = P Q ( 5 ) + 1
I F ( Y B E G .E Q . Y E N D ) G O  TO 110
P Q ( 6 ) = P Q ( 6 ) + 1
I F ( Y B E G . L T . Y E N D ) G O  TO 105
I r Y E N D
YENDrYBEG
Y B E G r I
105  YBEG=YBEG+1  
I F ( Y B E G . L E . 0 ) G O  TO 115
I F  (YE ND.  GE.  FRA MEY )  GO TO 115  
I r B U C K Y ( Y B E G )
BUC KY(YBEG)rEDGEPT
Q ( 1 , I S ) = Q ( 1 f I F ) + l
CALL S T L P T ( I , E D G E ( E D G E P T ) )
110  CALL L D R P T (E D G E P T f E D G E (E D G E P T ) )
GO TO 100
115  TYPE 1 1 6  
RETURN
1 16  F O R M A T S  E R R O R . . .O B J E C T  NOT IN  BOUNDS OF F R A M E ! ’ )
SCAN L I N E  COMPUTATION.
CONTINUE  
DO 2 0 1  1=1 t QL 
Q ( 4 , I ) = Q ( 1 , 1 )
I Y = 0
I Y = I Y + 1
DO 2 0 2  1 = 1 ,QL
Q ( 6 , I ) = Q ( 1 , 1 )  -
Q ( 9 , I ) = Q ( 9 , I ) - Q ( 1 , 1 )
Q ( 3 , I ) = Q ( 1 , 1 )
I N I T I A L I Z E  ALL P O IN T E R S .
SEG XST=SE6S2
SEGLST=SEGL2
S E G S 2 = 0






I F ( I Y . G T . F R A M E Y ) G O  TO 2 3 0  
SEGCNT=0
SCAN PREPARATION PROCESSING.
GET EDGES FROM BUCKY WHICH ENTER ON T H I S  SCAN L I N E  
AND B U I L D  THE SEGMENT L I S T  ( S E G ) .
I F C B U C K Y C I Y ) . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 2 3 0  
Q ( 1 , 2 5 ) = Q ( 1 , 2 5 ) + 1
E D G E P T = B U C X Y ( IY >  '
I F ( E D G E P T . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 2 3 0
G ( 1 , 1 7 ) = Q C 1 t 1 7 ) + l
CALL L D L P T (B E G ,E D G E ( E D G E P T + 1 ) )
CALL L D R PT(EN D ,ED G EC ED G EPT+1) )
Y E N D = Y (E N D )
Y B E G = Y (B E G )
DELY=YBE G-YE ND
I F ( D E L Y . E Q . 0 ) G O  TO 2 2 9
I F ( D E L Y . L T . 0 ) G O  TO 211
I  =BEG
BEG=END
E N D = I
D E L Y = -D E L Y
I X = X ( B E G ) * 2 6 2 1 4 4 . 0
Q (1  , 1 ) = Q ( 1 , 1 ) + 1
X S L O P E = ( ( X C E N D ) - X ( B E G ) > / C Y C E N D ) - Y ( B E G ) ) > * 2 6 2 1 4 4 . 0  
D E L = C I Y - Y ( B E G ) ) * 2 6 2 1 4 4 . 0  
I X = l X + Z M U L ( X S L O P E , D E L )
CALL  L D L P T ( I X E , I X )
I F ( I X E . L E . 0 . O R . I X E . G T . F R A M E X ) G O  TO 115  
I I = - l  .
CALL L D R P T ( P O L Y P T ,E D G E ( E D G E P T + 2 ) )
TWO POLYGONS PER EDGE ARE ALLOWED.
I F ( P O L Y P T . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 2 2 8
Q ( 1 , 1 5 ) = Q ( 1 , 1 5 ) + 1
I F ( P O L Y ( P O L Y P T + 1 ) . E Q . - 1 ) GO TO 2 2P
Q ( 1 , 1 € ) = Q ( I , 1 € ) + l
I F ( P O L Y ( P O L Y P T + 1 ) . L T . 0 ) G O  TO 2 1 3
P OLY ( P OLYP T + 1)  =P OLYCH
POLYCH=POLYPT
CALL S T L P T ( - 1 , P O L Y ( P O L Y P T + l ) )
S E G P T = P O L Y ( P O L Y P T + 3 )
P R E V = 0  
YFNn5>Pr-  I
I F ( S E G P T . E Q . 0 ) G O  TO 2 2 0
Q (  1 ,  I 9 )  = Q ( 1 y 1 9 ) + 1
CALL L D R P T ( Y E N D 2 , S E G ( S E G P T + 2 ) )
CALL L D L P T C Y E N D l , S E G ( S E G P T + 2 ) )
I F  ( YE ND1 .  GE,  0 )  GO TO 2 1 7  
T E l = l X - S E G ( S E G P T + 3 ) - S E G ( S E G P T + 4 >  
I F ( T E l . E Q . 0 ) T E l = X S L O P E - S E G ( S E G P T + 4 )  
I F ( T E 1 . L T . 0 ) G O  TO 2 2 0  .
I F ( Y E  ND2• GE , 0  )  GO TO 2 1 8  
T E 2 r l X - S E G ( S E G P T + 5 ) - S E G ( S E G P T + 6 )  
l F ( T E 2 . E Q . 0 ) T E 2 = X S L O P E - S E G ( S E G P T + 6 )  
I F ( T E 2 . L T . 0 ) G O  TO 2 2 3  
fiO TO 2 1 8
1 F (YE ND2 • GE • 0 ) GO TO 2 1 8
T E 2 = I X - S E G ( S E G P T + 5 ) - S E G ( S E G P T + 6 )
I F ( T E 2 . E Q . 0 ) T E 2 = X S L O P E - S E G ( S E G P T + 6 >
I F ( T E 2 . G E . 0 ) G O  TO 2 1 8
MODEr0
PREV=SEGPT
GO TO 2 2 7
YEND2P=YEND2
PREVrSEGPT
CALL L D R P T (S E G P T f S E G ( S E G P T + l ) )
GO TO 2 1 4  
M0DE=2
I F ( Y E N D 2 P . G E . 0 ) G O  TO 2 2 7
FROM=0
GO TO 2 2 S
F R O M r-J  .
PREVrSEGPT
CALL LDRPTCSEGPTt S E G ( S E G P T + l )  )
GO TO 2 2 6
S E G ( I + 5 ) = S E G ( P R E V + 5 )
S E G ( 1 + 6 ) = S E G (P R E V + 6)
S E G ( I + 9 ) = S E G ( P R E V + 9 )
S E G ( I + 1 0 ) : S E G ( P R E V + 1 0 )  .
Q ( 1 , 2 0 > = Q ( 1 t 2 0 ) + l
CALL S T R P T ( Y E N D 2 , S E G ( I + 2 ) >
M0DE=2  
GO TO 2 2 7  
CALL G E T B L K ( I )
Q ( l , 2 3 ) = Q ( l t 2 3 ) + l
P Q ( 1 ) = P Q ( 1 ) + 1
P Q ( 3 ) = P Q ( 3 ) + 1
I F ( P Q ( 3 ) . G T . P Q ( 2 ) ) P Q ( 2 > = P Q ( 3 )
CALL S T R P T ( S E G P T , S E G ( I + 1 ) )
I F ( P R E V . N E . 0 ) C A L L  S T R P K I  t S E G (P R E V + l  )  )
I F ( P R E V . N E . 0 ) Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) = Q ( 1 t 2 0 ) + l
I F ( P R E V . E Q . 0 ) P O L Y ( P O L Y P T + 3 ) = I
S E G ( I ) = - 1
S E G ( I + 2 ) = 0
S E G ( I + 1 1 ) = 0
CALL S T L P T ( P O L Y P T , S E G ( I + l ) )
I F ( F R O M . N E . 0 ) G O  TO 2 2 4  '
P R E V r l
S E G ( P R E V + 3 + M O D E ) : IX - X S L O P E  • - -
S E G ( PREV+4+MODE)=XSLOPE  
C (  I , 2 0 )  = Q ( l t 2 0 ) + l
I F ( M O D E . E Q . 0 ) C A L L  S T L P T ( D E L Y t S E G ( P R E V + 2 ) )
I F ( M O D E , N E . 0 ) C A L L  S T R P T ( D E L Y t S E G ( P R E V + 2 ) ) ■
S E G ( P R E V + 8 + M 0 D E ) = ( ( Z ( E N D ) - Z ( B E G ) ) / ( Y ( E N D ) - Y ( B E G ) ) ) * 2 6 2 1 4 4 . P  
S E G ( P R E V + 7 + M 0 D E ) = Z ( B E G ) * 2 6 2 1 4 4 . 0
S EG (PR E V + 7 + M O D E )= S E G (P R E V + 7+ M O D E )+ Z M U L (S E G (P R E V + P + M O D E ) ,D E L )  
S EG (P R E V + 7 +M 0D E )= S E G (P R E V +7 + M O D E )-S E G (P R E V + E + M O D E )
CALL L D L P T (P O L Y P T , EDGE(EDGEPT+2 )  )
1 1 = 1 1 + 1
I F ( I I . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 2 1 2
CALL L D L P T (E D G E P T t E D G E (E D G E P T ) )
GO TO 2 1 0
SEGMENT PACKER AND SEGMENT E L IM IN A T O R .
I F  ( P O L Y C H . E Q . 0 )  GO TO 2 4 2  
Q ( 1 , 1 5 ) = Q C 1 , 1 5 ) + 1  
Q C 1 , 1 6 ) r Q ( l , 1 6 ) + 1  
CALL S T L P T ( 0 , P O L Y ( P O L Y C H + 1 ) )
NEX T =P OLY( P OLY CH+3 )
SEGPT=0
I F  C N E X T . E Q . 0 )  GO TO 2 4 0  -
PREVrSEGPT
SEGPTrNEXT
8 C l t l 9 > = Q C l , ! 9 > + l
CALL LDRPTC NEXTt S EG C S E G P T + l ) )
I F  ( S E G C S E G P T + 2 ) . N E . 0 )  GO TO 2 3 3  
I F ( P R E V . N E . 0 ) Q ( 1 v2 0 ) r Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) + l  
I F ( P R E V . N E . 0 ) C A L L  S T R P T C N E X T ,S E G (P R E V + 1 ) )  
I F ( P R E V . E Q . 0 ) P O L Y ( P O L Y C H + 3 ) = N E X T  
Q ( l t 2 4 ) = Q ( l t 2 4 ) + l  .
P Q ( 3 ) = P Q ( 3 ) - 1  
CALL R ETBLK(SEG PT)
SEGPTrPREV  
GO TO 231  
N E X T l r N E X T
CALL L D R P T ( Y E N D 2 , S E G ( S E G P T + 2 ) )
I F  C Y E N D 2 . G E . 0 )  GO TO 2 3 7  
CALL L D L P T ( Y E N D l , S E G ( S E G P T + 2 ) >
I F ( Y E N D 1 , L T . 0 ) GO TO 2 3 9 5  
S E G ( S E G P T + 3 ) r S E G ( S E G P T + 5 )
SEGCSE G P T + 4 )= S E G (S E G P T + 6 )
S E G C S E G P T + 7 ) r S E G (S E G P T + 9 )
S E G C S E G P T + B )rS E G (S E G P T + 1 0 )




2 3 9 5
2 3 9 6
2 3 9 7
2 4 0
241
I F ( N E X T 1 . E Q . 0 ) 6 0  TO 241  
CALL L D L P T ( Y E N D 1 f S E G ( N E X T 1 + 2 )  )
Q ( 1 t 1 9 ) = Q ( l , 1 9 ) + 1  
I F  ( Y E N D 1 . G E . 0 )  GO TO 2 3 8  
Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) = Q ( 1 f 2 0 ) + 2  
CALL S T R P T ( Y E N D l , S E G ( S E G P T + 2 > )
CALL S T L P T ( 0 f S EG (N EX T  1 + 2 ) )
S E G C S E G PT+5 )=S E G (N E X T 1 + 3 )  
S E G ( S E G P T + 6 ) = S E G ( N E X T 1 + 4 )  
S E G ( S E G P T + 9 ) = S E G ( N E X T 1 + 7 )  
S E G ( S E G P T + 1 0 ) r S E G ( N E X T 1 + 8 )
CALL L D L P T ( S 1 f S E G ( N E X T D )
CALL L D R P T ( S 2 f S E G ( N E X T 1 ) )
I F C S l . N E . 0 ) C A L L  S T R P T ( S 2 f S E G ( S l ) )
I F ( S 1 . E Q . 0 ) S E G X S T = S 2
I F < NEXT1 . N E .S E G L S T )C A L L  S T L P T ( S 1 f S E G ( S 2 ) >
I F ( N E X T 1 # E Q , S E G L S T ) S E G L S T = S 1
G ( l f 2 0 ) = Q ( l f 2 0 ) + l
S E G ( N E X T l ) r - l
GO TO 2 3 9 5
CALL L D R P T ( Y E N D 2 f S E G ( N E X T 1 + 2 ) )
I F  ( Y E N D 2 . G E . 0 )  GO TO 2 3 9
Q ( 1 v2 0 ) r Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) + 2
CALL S T R P T ( Y E N D 2 f S E G ( S E G P T + 2 ) )
S E G ( N E X T 1 + 2 ) = 0  
S E G ( S E G P T + 5 ) = S E G ( N E X T  1 + 5 )  
S E G ( S E G P T + 6 ) r S E G ( N E X T  1 + 6 )  
S E G ( S E G P T + 9 )= S E G (N E X T  1 + 9 )  
S E G ( S E G P T + 1 0 ) = S E G ( N E X T 1 + 1 0 )
GO TO 2 3 9 5
CALL L D R P T ( N E X T 1 f S E G ( N E X T 1 + 1 ) )
GO TO 2 3 7
I F ( S E G ( S E G P T ) . N E . - 1 ) GO TO 231  
CALL L D L P T ( I X E f S E G ( S E G P T + 3 ) + S E G ( S E G P T + 4 ) ) 
S l r P R E V  -
I F C S l . N E . 0 ) C A L L  L D R P T ( S 2 , S E G ( S 1 ) )
I F ( S I . E Q , 0 ) S 2 = S E G X S T
I F ( S 1 , E Q . S E G L S T ) S 2 = 0
Q ( 1 , 1 9 ) = Q ( 1 , 1 9 ) + 1
I F ( S 2 . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 2 3 9 7
CALL L D L P T ( I X , S E G ( S 2 + 3 ) + S E G ( S 2 + 4 ) )
I F ( I X . G E . I X E ) G O  TO 2 3 9 7
S 1 = S 2
GO TO 2 3 9 6
I F ( S 2 . N E . 0 ) S E G ( S E G P T ) = S 2
Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) = Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) + l
CALL S T L P T ( S 1 f S E G ( S E G P T ) )
I F C S l . N E . 0 ) C A L L  S T R P T (S E G P T t S E G ( S l ) )
I F  ( S I  ,E Q .0 )S E G X S T = S E G P T  
I F ( S 2 . N E . 0 ) C A L L  S T L P T ( S E G P T f S E G ( S 2 ) )
I F ( S 2 . E Q . 0 ) S E G L S T = S E G P T  
GO TO 2 3 1
P 0 L Y C H = P 0 L Y ( P 0 L Y C H + 1 )
GO TO 2 3 0
PAUSE ’ UNCLOSED POLYGON*
S E G ( S E G P T + 5 ) = S E G ( S E G P T + 3 )
S E G ( S E G P T + 6 ) = S E G ( S E G P T + 4 )
CALL S T R P T ( 0 f S E G ( S E G P T + 2 ) )












DO 2 7 6  1 = 1 t QL
Q ( 6 f I ) = Q ( l t I ) - Q ( 6 , I )
I F ( Q ( 5 t I ) . L T . Q ( 6 t I ) ) 6 ( 5 t I ) = Q ( 6 t I )
Q ( 9 , I ) = Q ( 9 , I ) + Q ( 1 , I )
Q ( 1 0 , I ) = Q ( 1 0 , I ) - Q ( 1 , I )
Q ( 8 , I )  = Q ( 1 , 1 )  .
I F d Y . G T . F R A M E Y ) 60 TO 4 9 8  
SAMC1 f 2 )  = 1 
S A M ( 2 f 2 ) = 0
CALL L D L P T (S E G P T , IM P L S T >  
I F C S E G P T . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 2 7 9  
NEXT=SEG(SEGPT)
CALL RETB LK (SEG PT)
P Q ( 3 ) = P Q ( 3 ) - 1  
Q ( l f 2 4 ) = Q ( l t 2 4 ) + l  
SEGPT=NEXT  
GO TO 2 7 8
I M P L S T = I M P L S T * 2 6 2 1 4 4  
SEGACT=0
‘ SAMPLE SPAN GENERATOR.  
S A M ( ! , 1 ) = S A M ( 1 , 2 ) + l  
S A M C 2 , 1 ) = S A M ( 2 f 2 )
SAMC3, 1 ) = S A M ( 3 , 2 )
S A M ( 2 , 2 ) = 0
I F ( S A M I X • GE.SAMC 1 , 1 )  )  GO TO 2 8 2  
SAM1X=FRAMEX
I F ( S A M 1 S . E Q . S A M 1 L ) G 0  TO 2 8 2  
CALL L D L P T ( S A M 1 X ,S E G ( S A M 1 S ) )
CALL L D R P T (S A M 1 S ,S E G (S A M 1 S )>
SAMC1 ( 2 )= S A M 1 X





CHECK SEGMENTS FROM THE CURRENT A C T IV E  L I S T ,
I F  C S E G P T . E Q .0 )  GO TO 3 0 4  
NUMREF=-Q C1 , 1 9 ) - Q C 1 , 2 0 ) - Q C 1 , 1 3 )
Q C 1 , 1 9 ) = Q C 1 , 1 9 > + 1
N E X T = S E G (S E G P T + 1 1 )
X L E F T = S E G (S E G P T + 3 )
X RIG HT=SEG CSEGPT+5)
Z L E F T = S E G (S E G P T + 7 )
Z R IG H T = S E G ( S E G P T + 9 )
CALL L D L P T C I X E .X L E F T )
C ALL L D L P T C I X X ,X R I G H T )
I F ( I X X . L E . S A M C 1 , 2 ) ) GO TO 3 0 3  
PREV=SEGPT
I F ( I X E . G E . S A M ( 1 , 2 ) ) G 0  TO 3 3 5
GO TO 3 1 5
CONTINUE
Q (  1 , 2 0 ) r Q C  1 , 2 0 ) + l  
I F ( P R E V . N E . 0 ) S E G C P R E V + 1 1 ) = N E X T  
I F ( P R E V . E Q  *0 )SEGACT=NEXT  
I F  C I X X . L T . S A M C 1 , 1 ) >  GO TO 3 3 5  
Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) = 6 C 1 , 2 0 ) + l  
S EG C SEG PT+1 1 ) =SEGOUT 
I F  C S E G O U T .E Q .0 )  SEGLOsSEGPT  
SEGOUTrSEGPT  
GO TO 3 1 5
CHECK NEW SEGMENTS FROM THE X -S O R T  L I S T .  ALSO 
INCREMENT THE X , Y , Z  VALUES AND IN S ER T THE SEGMENT BLOCK 
I N  THE X -S O R T  L I S T  FOR THE NEXT SCAN L I N E .
SEGPTrSEGXST  
I F ( S E G P T . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 3 5 0  
N U M R E F = - Q ( 1 , 1 9 ) - 6 ( 1 , 2 0 ) - Q ( 1 , 1 3 )
Q C 1 , 1 9 ) = Q C 1 , 1 9 ) + 1
CALL L D L P T C IX E ,S E G C S E G P T + 3 ) + S E G C S E G P T + 4 ) ) 
I F ( I X E . G E . S A M ( 1 , 2 ) ) G 0  TO 3 5 0  
F R O M r - 1
CALL L D R P T (S E G X S T ,S E G (S E G P T > )
IF ( S E G P T . E Q . S E G L S T ) S E G X S T = 0  
Q C 1 , 2 ) = Q C 1 , 2 ) + l
SEG CSEGPT+3)=SEGC SEGPT+3)+SEGCSEGPT+4)
S EG C SEG PT+5)=SEG C SEG PT+5)+SEG C SEGPT+6)
S EG C SEG PT+7)=SEG C SEG PT+7)+SEG C SEGPT+8)
S EG CSEG PT+9)=S E G C S EG P T+9)+SE G C S E G P T+1 0)
X LEFT=SE G C S E G P T+3 )
X R IG H T=SE G C S E G P T+5 )
Z L E F T = S EG C S E G PT + 7 )
Z R IG H T = S E G C S E G P T + 9 )
CALL LDLPTCYEND1, S E G C S E G P T + 2 ) )
C ALL L D R P T ( Y E N D 2 , S E G ( S E G P T + 2 ) )
YEND1=YEND1+1
YEND2=YEND2+1
C ALL STLPTCYEN D1, S E G C S E G P T + 2 ) )
C ALL S T R P T C Y E N D 2 ,S E G C S E G P T + 2 ) )
I F  (SEGCSEGPT+1 D . G E . 0 )  GO TO 3 0 9
I F  ( Y E N D 2 . G E . 0 )  GO TO 3 0 8
I F  ( I X E + 1 . N E . S A M C 1 , 1 ) )  GO TO 3 0 8
CALL L D L P T ( I X , S E G C S E G P T + 3 ) + S E G C S E G P T + 4 ) )
I F  C I X . L E . 0 . O R . I X . G T . F R A M E X )  GO TO 3 0 8
S A M C 3 , 1 ) = S E G P T + 1 2
SAMC2# 1 ) = I X  .
F M = -1
GO TO 3 0 9 !
30P  CALL R E T B L K (S E G P T )
P Q ( 3 ) = P Q C 3 ) - 1  
Q C 1 , 2 4 ) = Q C 1 #2 4 ) + 1  
GO TO 3 3 5
3 0 9  MODE=0  
S E G C S E G P T ) = -1
I F  ( Y E N D 1 . G E . 0 )  GO TO 3 1 0  
M O D E = - 1
CALL L D L P T C IX ,S E G C S E G P T + 3 )+ S E G C S E G P T + 4 ) )
I F  C I X . L E . 0 . O R . I X . G T . F R A M E X )  GO TO 115  
FMr 0
3 09 1  S 2 = 0  
S 1 = S E G L 2
3 0 9 2  I F C S l . E Q . 0 ) G O  TO 3 0 9 4
CALL L D L P T C I X 1 ,S EG C S 1 + 3 )+ S E G C S 1 + 4 ) )
I F C I X . G E . I X 1 ) G O  TO 3 0 9 4
S 2 = S 1  '
CALL L D L P T C S 1 ,S E G C S 1 ) )
Q C 1 , 1 9 ) = Q C 1 , 1 9 ) + 1  
GO TO 3 0 9 2  
3 0 9 4  I F ( S 2 . N E . 0 ) S E G C S E G P T ) = S 2  
Q C l f 2 0 ) = Q C l , 2 0 ) + l  
CALL S T L P T C S l t SEGCSEGPT>)
I F ( S 2 . N E . 0 ) C A L L  S T L P T C S E G P T ,S E G C S 2 ) )
I F C S 2 . E Q . 0 ) S E G L 2 = S E G P T
I F C S l . N E . 0 ) C A L L  STRPTCSEGPT.SEGCS1 ) )
I F C S l . E Q . 0 ) S E G S 2 = S E G P T
I F ( S 2 . N E . 0 ) Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) = Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) + 1
I F ( F M ) 3 3 5 , 3 1 0 , 3 6 4
3 1 0  MODE=-MODE
I F  ( Y E N D 2 . G E . 0 )  GO TO 311  
MODE=-MODE
CALL L D L P T C I X , S E G C S E G PT + 5 )+ S E G C S EG P T + 6) )
I F  C I X . L E . 0 . O R . I X . G T . F R A M E X )  GO TO 115
311 I F  C M O D E . L T . 0 )  GO TO 3 1 2
C I F  E IT H E R  OF THE EDGES OF THE SEGMENT E X I T  ON T H IS
C SCAN L I N E  CMODE),  PUT THE CORRESPONDING POLYGON I N
C THE POLYGON CHANGING L I S T .
CALL L D L P T C P O L Y P T ,S E G C S E G P T + 1 ) )
Q C 1 , 1 5 ) = Q C 1 , 1 5 ) + 1
I F  (P O L Y C P O L Y P T + 1 ) . L T . 0 )  GO TO 3 1 2  
Q C 1 , 1 6 ) = Q C 1 , 1 6 ) + l  
P OL Y (  P OLYP T + 1)  =P OLYCH 
POLYCHrPOLYPT
CALL S T L P T C - 1 , P O L Y C P O L Y P T + 1 ) )
3 1 2  CALL L D L P T C I X X , X R I G H T )
I F  ( I X E . G E . I X X )  GO TO 3 3 5  
I F  C I X X . G T . S A M C 1 , 2 ) )  GO TO 3 1 4  
SEG CSEG PT+11 )=SEGOUT  
I F  C S E G O U T .E Q .0 )  SEGLOrSEGPT  
SEGOUTrSEGPT  
GO TO 3 1 5





3 1 5  CONTINUE .
Q ( 1 , 6 ) : Q ( 1 , 6 ) + l  
I X L E F T r I X E
• I F C l X E l L T . S A M ( l , l ) ) l X L E F T = l X X  
CALL L D L P T C Y E N D l , S E G ( S E G P T + 2 ) )
I F ( YE ND1 . GE• 0 ) GO TO 3 1 6  
I F ( I X E + 1 . N E . S A M ( 1 , 1 ) ) G 0  TO 3 1 6  
S A M ( 3 , l ) r S E G P T + 1 2
CALL L D L P T C S A M ( 2 , 1 ) ,S E G ( S E G P T + 3 ) + S E G C S E G P T + 4 ) )
3 1 6  CALL L D R P T C Y E N D 2 ,S E G (S E G P T + 2 )>
I F ( YE N D 2 «GE• 0 ) GO TO 3 1 7  
I F ( I X X . N E . S A M C 1 , 2 ) ) GO TO 3 1 7  
S A M C 3 ,2 ) = S E G P T + 1 3
CALL LDLPTCSAM( 2 , 2 ) t S E G ( S E G P T + 5 ) + S E G ( S E G P T + 6 ) ) 
S IM U L A T IO N  OF LOADING AND RUNNING THE C L IP P E R  A R T H IM E T IC  
U N I T  FOR DEPTH COMPARISONS.
A D D I T I O N  T IM E  ONE.
3 1 7  X L T E S T r X L E F T . A N D . ( . N O T . 2 6 2 1 4 3 )
X R T E S T r X R I G H T . A N D . ( . N O T . 2 6 2 1 4 3 )
NUMADDr1 .
IFCFROM.NE.0)NUMADD=NUMADD+1  
■ D E L N E W : ( X R T E S T - X L T E S T ) / 2 6 2 1 4 4
I F ( . N O T . D E P T H ) D E L N E W r D E L N E W * 1 02 4
I F ( ( X L T E S T - S A M C 1 , 1 ) * 2 6 2 1 4 4 ) . L T . 0 ) X L T E S T = S A M ( 1 , 1 ) * 2 6 2 1 4 4  
I F ( (X R T E S T -S A M C 1 , 2 ) * 2 6 2 1 4 4 ) . G E . 0 ) X R T E S T = S A M ( 1 , 2 ) * 2 £ 2 1 44  
AD 1NFW- FA1 CF
I F ( Z L E F T . L T . Z R I G H T ) A D J N E W = . T R U E .  •
I F ( Z S ( 1 ) . E Q . 0 ) G O  TO 331  
A B L L E r . F A L S E .
A B L G E r . F A L S E .
A B R L E r . F A L S E .
A B R G E r .F A L S E .
I F ( X L T E S T . L E  « Z S ( 6 ) ) A B L L E r . T R U E .
I F C X L T E S T . G E . Z S ( 6 ) ) A B L G E r .T R U E .
I F C X R T E S T . L E . Z S C 7 ) ) A B R L E r . T R U E .
I F ( X R T E S T . G E . Z S ( 7 ) ) A B R G E r . T R U E .
I F ( ( ( . N O T . A B L G E ) , A N D . ( . N O T . A B R G E ) ) . O R . ( ( . N O T . A B L L E ) . A N D .
1 C . N O T . A B R L E ) ) ) G O  TO 3 2 9
X L C L I P r X L T E S T
I F ( A B L L E ) X L C L I P r Z S ( 6 )
X R C L IP r X R T E S T  
I F ( A B R G E ) X R C L I P r Z S ( 7 )
DELrDELNEW




X A M X L = X L E F T -X L C L IP
X B M X L = X R IG H T -X L C L IP
X A M X R =X LE FT-X R C LIP
X B M X R = X R I6 H T -X R C L IP
Z A L r Z L E F T
Z B L = Z R I6 H T
Z A R r Z L E F T
Z B R r Z R IG H T
IFCADJNEW)GO TO 3 2 0  '
Z B L = Z L E F T
Z A L r Z R IG H T
Z B R r Z L E F T
Z A R r Z R IG H T
X C M X L = Z S ( 2 ) - X L C L I P
X D M X L = Z S ( 3 ) - X L C L I P
X C M X R = Z S ( 2 ) - X R C L IP
X D M X R = Z S ( 3 ) - X R C L I P
I F ( Z S ( 1 )  - 2  ,  GE .  0 )  GO TO 3 2 1
Z C L = Z S < 4 )
Z D L r Z S ( 5 )
Z C R r Z S ( 4 )
Z D R = Z S ( 5 )
ADJOLDrZSADJ  
GO TO 3 2 3
AD JO LD r .N O T.A D JN E W  
IF (A D J N E W )G O  TO 3 2 2  
Z C L = Z S < 4 )
Z D L = Z S ( 4 )
Z C P r Z S ( 5 )
Z D R = Z S ( 5 )
GO TO 3 2 3  
Z C L = Z S < 5 )
Z D L = Z S ( 5 )
Z C R r Z S ( 4 )
Z D R s Z S ( 4 )
C L I P  STATE * * *  ONE ADD T IM E  EACH P A S S .
A B B C K L r . F A L S E .
A B B C K R r .F A L S E .
C D B C K L r . F A L S E .
C D B C K R r .F A L S E .
D E L Z r . F A L S E .
NUMADDrNUMADD+1
X H 0 L D L r ( X A M X L + X B M X L ) / 2  .
Z H 0 L D L = ( Z A L + Z B L ) / 2  
X H 0 L D R r (X A M X R + X B M X R ) /2  
Z H O L D R r ( Z A R + Z B R ) / 2  
X T E M P L r  ( X C M X L + X D M X D / 2  
Z T E M P L = ( Z C L + Z D L ) / 2  
X T E M P R r (X C M X R + X D M X R ) /2  
Z T E M P R r ( Z C R + Z D R ) / 2  
D E L = D E L / 2
I F C Z A L - Z D L . Q E . 0 ) A B B C K L r . T R U E .
I F ( Z C L - Z B L . G E . 0 ) C D B C K L = . T R U E .
I F ( Z A R - Z D R . G E . 0 ) A B B C K R r . T R U E .
I F C Z C R - Z B R . 6 E . 0 ) C D B C K R r . T R U E .
I F ( D E L . E Q . 0 ) D E L Z r . T R U E .
L O G r ( ( . N O T . A B L G E . O R . . N O T . A B R L E ) . A N D . ( (C D B C K L .A N D . .N O T .A B B C K R  
1 . A N D . . N O T . C D B C K R ) . O R . C . N O T .A B B C K L .A N D . .N O T .C D B C K L .A N D .C D B C K R )  
2 . O R . ( . N O T . A B B C K L . A N D . . N O T .C D B C K L .A N D . .N O T .A B B C K R ) ) )  
L O G r L O G . O R . ( ( . N O T . A B L L E . O R . . N O T . A B R G E ) . A N D . ( ( A B B C K L . A N D . .N O T .
1 A B B C K R .A N D . . N O T . C D B C K R ) .O R . ( .N O T . A B B C K L . A N D . . N O T . C D B C K L . A N D .  
2 A B B C K R ) . O R . ( . N O T . A B B C K L . A N D . . N O T . C D B C K L . A N D . . N O T . C D B C K R ) ) )  
L O G r L O G .O R .  (  (  .N O T .  (AB BCKL.AND.ABBCKR) .A N D .  .N O T .  (CDBCKL-.AND.
1CDBCKR) ) .A N D . ( A B L G E .A N D . A B R L E . A N D .A B L L E .A N D . A B R G E ) )
J C L I P r L O G . A N D . . NOT.DELZ
L O G r ( ( A B L G E . A N D . A B R L E ) . A N D . ( ( A B B C K L . A N D . A B B C K R ) . O R . ( A B B C K L . A N D .  
1 .N O T .C D B C K R .A N D . D E L Z ) . O R . ( A B B C K R .A N D . . N O T .C D B C K L .A N D . D E L Z )
2 . OR. ( . N O T .C D B C K L .A N D . .N O T .C D B C K R .A  N D . P E L Z ) ) )
J 0 B O X r L O G .O R . ( D E L Z .A N D . . N O T .A B B C K L .A N D . . N O T .C D B C K L  
1 . A N D . . N O T . A B B C K R .A N D . .N O T .C D B C K R .A N D .A B L G E .A N D .A B R L E )
L O G r ( A B L L E . A N D . A B R G E ) . A N D . . N O T . ( A B L G E . A N D . A B R L E . A N D . ( ( A B R C K L .  
1 A N D .A B B C K R ) .  O R . (A B B C K L .A N D . .N O T .C D B C K R ) .O R . ( A B B C K R  
2 . A N D . . N O T . C D B C K L ) ) )
L O G r L O G .A N D . ( ( C D B C K L . A N D .C D B C K R ) . O R . ( C D B C K L . A N D .
1 . N O T . A B B C K R . A N D . D E L Z ) . O R . ( C D B C K R . A N D . . N O T . A B B C K L . A N D . D E L Z ) )  
J IB O X r L O G . O R . ( D E L Z . A N D . . N O T . A B B C K L . A N D . . N O T . C D B C K L  
1 . A N D . . N O T . A B B C K R . A N D . . N O T . C D B C K R . A N D . ( ( A B L L E  
2 . A N D . . N O T . A B R L E ) . O R . ( . N O T .A B L G E .A N D .A B R G E ) ) )
L O G r ( D E L Z . A N D . ( ( A B B C K L .A N D . .N O T .C D B C K L .A N D . .N O T .A B B C K R .A N D .  
1 C D B C K R ) . O R . ( . NOT.ABBCKL.AND.CDBCKL.AND.ABBCKR  
2 . A N D . . N O T . C D B C K R ) ) )
L O G r L O G . O R . ( ( . N O T . A B L G E . O R . . N O T . A B R L E ) . A N D . ( ( A B B C K L  
1 . A N D . .N O T . C D B C K L ) . O R . ( A B B C K R .A N D . . N O T .C D B C K R ) ) )
L O G r L O G . O R . ( ( . N O T . A B L L E . O R . . N O T . A B R G E ) . A N D . ( ( C D B C K L  
1 . A N D . . N O T . A B B C K L ) . O R . ( C D B C K R .A N D . . N O T .A B B C K R ) ) )
J B O X E S r L O G . O R . ( D E L Z . A N D . .N O T . A B B C K L . A N D . .N O T . C D B C K L  
1 . A N D . . N O T . A B B C K R . A N D . . N O T . C D B C K R . A N D . ( ( . N O T . A B L L E  
. 2  . A N D . . N O T . A B R L E ) . O R . ( . N O T . A B L G E . A N D . . N O T . A B R G E ) ) )
NUMCNTrfl
IF (J C L IP ) N U M C N T r N U M C N T + 1  
IF (J IB O X ) N U M C N T r N U M C N T + 1  
IF (J B O X ES )N U M C N TrN U M C N T +1  
IFCJ0BOX)NUMCNTrNUMCNT+1  
I F ( N U M C N T . N E . 1 ) PAUSE 
I F ( J C L I P ) G O  TO 3 2 5  
I F ( J 1 B O X ) G O  TO 331  




IF (X H O L D L .G E .0 ) X B M X L = X H O L D L
IF C X H O L D L .G E .0 .A N D .A D J N E W ) 7 B L = Z H O L D L
I F C X H O L D L . G E . 0 . A N D . ( . N O T . A D J N E W ) ) Z A L = Z H O L D L
IF C X H O L D L .L T .0 > X A M X L = X H O L D L
I F ( X H O L D L . L T . 0 .A N D . A D J N E W ) Z A L = Z H O L D L
I F ( X H O L D L . L T . 0 . A N D . ( . N O T . A D J N E W ) ) Z B L = Z H O L D L
I F ( X H O L D R .  GE . 0 )XBMXR=XHOLDR
IF ( X H O L D R .G E .0 .A N D .A D J N E W )Z B R = Z H O L D R
I F ( X H O L D R . G E . 0 . A N D . ( . N O T . A D J N E W ) ) Z A R = Z H O L D R
IF C X H O L D R .L T .0 )X A M X R = X H O L D R
I F C X H O L D R . L T . 0 . A  ND.ADJNEW)ZAR=ZHOLDR
IF C X H O L D R .L T .0 .A N D .C .N O T .A D J N E W ) ) Z B R = Z H O L D R
IF C X T E M P L .G E .0 ) X D M X L = X T E M P L
I F C X T E M P L .G E .0 .A N D .A D J O L D ) Z D L = Z T E M P L
I F C X T E M P L . G E . 0 . A N D . C . N O T . A D J O L D ) ) Z C L = Z T E M P L
I F Q C T E M P L .L T .0 )X C M X L = X T E M P L
IF C X T E M P L .L T .0 . A N D . A D J O L D ) Z C L = Z T E M P L
I F C X T E M P L . L T . 0 . A N D . C . N O T . A D J O L D ) ) Z D L = Z T E M P L
IF (X T E M P R .G E .0 )X D M X R = X T E M P R
IF C X T E M P R .G E .0 .A N D .A D J O L D )Z D R = Z T E M P R
IF C X T E M P R .G E . 0 .A N D . C . N O T . A D J O L D ) ) Z C R = Z T E M P R
IF ( X T E M P R .L T .0 ) X C M X R = X T E M P R
IF C X T E M P R .L T .0 .A N D .A D J O L D ) Z C R = Z T E M P R
IF C X T E M P R . L T .0 . A N D .C .N O T . A D J O L D ) ) Z D R = Z T E M P R
GO TO 3 2 3  -
D E L rZ S D E L
X A M XL=XLC LIP
XBMXL=XRCLIP
Z A L r Z A L - Z C L
Z B L = Z A R -Z C R
ZHOLDL= C Z A L + Z B D / 2
X H O LD L:  C X A M X L + X B M X D /2
NUMADDrNUMADDf 1
D E L = D E L / 2
I F C D E L . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 3 3 5  
IF C Z A L .X O R .Z H O L D L .G E .0 ) X A M X L = X H O L D L  
IF C Z B L .X O R .Z H O L D L .G E .0 ) X B M X L = X H O L D L  
I F C Z A L .X O R . Z H O L D L . G E . 0 ) Z A L = Z H O L D L  
I F C Z B L . X O R . Z H  O L D L .G E . 0 )ZBL=ZHOLDL  








EXPAND BOX TO INCLUDE OLD BOX AND NEW L I N E  C L I P P E D .
Z S ( 1 ) = Z S ( 1 > + 1
I F ( . N O T . D E P T H ) 60  TO 3 2 6
IF (A B R L E .A N D .A B R G E .A N D .A B L L E .A N D .A B L G E )G O  TO 3 2 9 5
I F ( Z L E F T - Z S ( 4 ) . L T . 0 . A N D . A D J N E W ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z L E F T
I F ( Z R I G H T - Z S ( 4 ) . L T . 0 . A N D . C . N O T . A D J N E W ) ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z R I G H T
I F  ( Z L E F T - Z S  ( 5  )  . G E . 0  . A N D . (  .  NOT.ADJNEW) )ZS  ( 5 ) = Z L E F T
I F ( Z R I G H T - Z S ( 5 ) . G E . 0 . A N D . A D J N E W ) Z S ( 5 ) = Z R I G H T
GO TO 3 3 0
I F ( A D J N E W .A N D .A D J O L D .A N D .C D B C K L ) Z S ( 4 ) = 7 A L
I F ( A D J N E W . A N D . A D J 0 L D . A N D . A B B C K L ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z C L
I F ( A D J N E W . A N D . . N O T . A D J O L D . A N D . Z A L . l t . 7 C R ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z A L
I F ( A D J N E W . A N D . . N O T . A D J O L D . A N D . Z A L . G E . Z C R ) Z S ( 4 )= Z C R
I F ( . N 0 T . A D J N E W . A N D . A D J 0 L D . A N D . Z A R . L T . Z C L ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z A R
I F ( . N O T . A D J N E W . A N D . A D J 0 L D . A N D . Z A R . G E . Z C L ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z C L
I F ( . N O T . A D J N E W . A N D . . N 0 T . A D J 0 L D . A N D . C D B C K R ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z A R
I F ( . N O T . A D J N E W . A N D . . N O T . A D J 0 L D . A N D . A B B C K R ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z C R
I F ( A D J N E W . A N D . A D J 0 L D . A N D . C D B C K R ) Z S ( 5 ) = Z D R
I F ( A D J N E W . A N D . A D J 0 L D . A N D . A B B C K R ) Z S ( 5 ) = Z B R
I F  ( A D J N E W .A N D . .  NOT. ADJOLD.AND.ZBR . L T . Z D D Z S  ( 5  )= Z D L
I F  (A D J N E W .A N D . .  NOT. AD J O L D . A N D . Z B R . G E . Z D D Z S  (5 > = Z B R
I F ( .N O T . A D J N E W . A N D .A D J O L D .A N D . Z B L . l t * 7 D R ) Z S ( 5 )=ZDR
I F ( . N O T . A D J N E W . A N D .A D J O L D .A N D . Z B L . G E . 7 D R ) Z S ( 5 ) = Z B L
I F ( . N O T . A D J N E W . A N D . . N O T . A D J O L D . A N D . C D B C K L ) Z S ( 5 ) = Z D L
I F ( . N O T . A D J N E W . A N D .  .N O T .A D J O L D .A N D .A B B C K D Z S  ( 5 ) = Z B L
I F ( A B L L E ) Z S ( 6 ) = X L T E S T
I F ( A B R G E ) Z S ( 7 ) = X R T E S T
I F ( I X L E F T - Z S ( g ) . L T . 0 ) Z S ( B ) = I X L E F T
ZSD EL=0
Z S ( 1 0 ) = S E G P T
IF (A B B C K L ) G O  TO 3 3 5
Z S (  1 0 ) = Z S ( 9 )
Z S ( 9 ) = S E G P T  
GO TO 3 3 5
MAKE A ONE ELEMENT BOX.
Z S ( 1 ) = 1
Z S ( 2 ) = X L E F T
Z S ( 3 ) r X R I G H T
I F ( A D J N E W ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z L E F T
I F ( . N 0 T . A D J N E W ) Z S ( 4 ) = Z R I G H T
I F ( A D J N E W ) Z S ( 5 ) = Z R I G H T
I F ( . N 0 T . A D J N E W ) Z S ( 5 ) = Z L E F T
Z S ( 6 ) = X L T E S T
7 .S ( 7 ) = X R T E S T
Z S ( 8 ) = I X L E F T




N U M R E F = ( N U M A D D + 1 ) / 2 - Q ( 1 ,  1 3 > - Q ( 1 # 1 9 ) - Q ( 1 ,2 0 > - N U M R E F
I F ( N U M R E F . G T . 0 ) Q ( 1 t 1 4 ) = Q ( l t 14)+NUMREF
I F ( N U M A D D . G T . 2 0 >  NUMADD=20
I F ( N U M A D D . L E . 0 ) N U M A D D r l
ADDS(NUMADD)=ADDS(NUMADD)+1
I F ( . NOT,DEP TH) GO TO 4 0 2
SEGPTrNEXT
I F ( F R O M . E Q . 0 ) G O  TO 301  










INTEREGATE THE ZS BOX 
CONTINUE
Q ( 1 t 1 3 ) = Q ( 1 , 1 3 ) + 1
I F C Z S C I ) - 2 . L T . 0 ) G O  TO 3 5 5
1FCSAMCI * 1 ) —SA M C I t 2 ) . E Q  . 0 ) P A U S E  ’ S I N G L E *
I F C Z S C l ) . E Q . 2 . A N D . C Z S C S ) . G E . S A M C I t 2 ) ) ) G 0  TO 4 0 0
S U B D I V I S I O N  NECESSARY.
Q ( ! , 4 ) = Q ( ! t 4 ) + !  .
I F C S E G O U T .E Q . 0 ) GO TO 351
SEGCSEGLO+11 )=SEGACT
SEGACTrSEGOUT
Q ( 1 t 2 0 ) = Q ( 1 t 2 0 ) + l
Q C l , 1 9 ) = Q C l t 1 9 > + l
IF C Z S  C 8 ) - S A M C 1 t 2 ) . L T . 0 ) G O  TO 3 5 3
S U B D IV ID E  I N  THE M ID D L E .
Q C 1 , 1 2 ) = Q C 1 f 1 2 ) + l
S A M C l , 2 ) r C S A M C l , l ) + S A M C 1 , 2 ) ) / 2  . .
GO TO 2 9 9
S U B D IV ID E  AT I X L E F T .
SAMC1 , 2 ) = Z S C 8 )  .
GO TO 2 9 9
c
3 5 5









3 7 4  
C
3 7 5
3 7 5 5
3 7 6
OUTPUT SEGMENTS.
I F ( Z S ( 1 ) , G T . 0 ) G O  TO 35B  
S A M ( 2 , 1 ) = 0  
Q C !,B > = Q C 1,8> + 1  
X E N D = S A M ( 1 , 2 )
PO LYPTs0
NEXTGOrl
GO TO 3 6 8  -
CALL L D L P T (X E N D ,Z S  ( 6 ) )  
1 F ( X E N D . E Q . S A M ( 1 , 1 ) ) G 0  TO 3 6 0  
POLYPT=0  
NEXT GO =2  
GO TO 3 6 8
CALL L D L P T ( X E N D , Z S ( 7 ) >  
P 0 L Y P T = Z S ( 9 )
CALL L D L P T ( P O L Y P T , S E G ( P O L Y P T + l ) )  
CALL LDLPT (X TEMP ,Z  S ( 6  )  ) 
P Q ( 9 ) = P Q ( 9 ) + X E N D - X T E M P + 1  
NEXTG0=3  
GO TO 3 6 8
I F ( X E N D . E Q * S A M ( 1 , 2 ) ) GO TO 3 7 6  
GO TO 3 5 6  
POLYP T=ZS(S>)
CALL L D L P T (P O L Y P T ,S E G (P O L Y P T + l  )  ) 
P Q ( 9 ) = P Q ( 9 ) + S A M ( 1 , 2 ) - S A M ( 1 , 1 ) + 1  
NEXT GO = 4 
GO TO 3 6 8  
X E N D = S A M (1 , 2 )
P O L Y P T = Z S C 1 0 )
CALL L D L P T ( P O L Y P T , S E G ( P O L Y P T + l ) )  
NEXTGOrl
I F ( F M . E Q # 0 ) GO TO 3 6 8
S A M ( 2 , 1 ) = I X
S A M ( 3 , 1 ) = S E G P T + 1 2
OUTPUT A S P E C I F I C  SEGMENT.
I F ( S E G C N T . E Q . 0 ) G O  TO 3 7 2
I F ( P O L Y P T . N E . P R E S E G ) G O  TO 3 7 2
S A M ( 2 , 1 ) : 0
Q (  1 , 8 ) = Q ( 1 , 8 ) + l
GO TO 3 7 4
SEGCNTrSEGCNT+1
Q (  1 ,  1 0 ) = Q ( 1 , 1 0 ) + 1
PPESEGrPOLYPT
V IS S E G (S E G C N T )= X E N D
CALL S T L P T ( P O L Y P T , V IS S E G ( S E G C N T ) )
I F ( S A M ( 2 , 1 ) . E Q . 0 ) G O  TO 3 7 5 5
STORE A SAMPLE P O I N T .
Q(  l , 3 ) z Q ( 1 , 3 ) + 1
I F ( S A M 2 S  . N E . 0 )  GO TO 3 7 5
S A M 2 S r S A M ( 3 , l )
S A M 2 X = S A M ( 2 , 1 )
S A M 2 L X = S A M ( 2 , 1)
S A M 2 L = S A M ( 3 , 1)
GO TO 3 7 5 5
I F  (SAM ( 2 , 1 ) . L E . S A M 2 L X ) GO TO 3 7 5 5  
S A M 2 L X = S A M ( 2 , 1 )
CALL S T R P T ( S A M ( 3 , 1 ) ,S E G ( S A M 2 L ) )  
CALL S T L P T ( S A M ( 2 , 1 ) , S E G ( S A M 2 L ) )  
S A M 2 L = S A M ( 3 , 1 )
S A M ( 2 , l ) r 0
GO TO ( 3 7 6 , 3 6 0 , 3 6 2 , 3 6 5 ) , NEXTGO 





4 0 1 0
4 0 2 0
4 0 3 0
4 0 4 0
IN T E R S E C T IN G  PLANES CASE.
D E P T H r . F A L S E .
FM=0
Z S ( 1 ) = 0
Q(  1 , 1 1 ) = Q ( 1 , 1 1 ) + l  
S E G P T r Z S ( 9 )
NEXT r - 1  .
X L E F T = S E G ( S E G P T + 3 )
X R IG H T =SE G C S E G P T +5 )
Z L E F T = S E G ( S E G P T + 7 )
Z R IG H T = S E G ( S E G P T + 9 )
N U M R E F = - Q ( 1 , 1 3 ) - Q ( 1 , 1 9 ) - Q ( 1 , 2 0 )
Q ( 1 , 1 9 > = Q ( 1 , 1 9 ) + 1
6 0  TO 3 1 7
NEXT=NEXT+1
S E G P T r Z S ( 1 0 )
I F ( N E X T . E Q . 0 ) GO TO 401  
D E P T H r • T R U E .  '
X X T E S T rX A M X L  
CALL L D L P T (X E N D ,X X T E S T >  
Q ( l , 1 9 ) = Q ( l , l 9 ) + 2  
I F ( I Y . E Q . F R A M E Y ) G O  TO 3 6 4  
S EG S A M =ZS ( 1 0 )
CALL S T L P T ( Z S ( 9 ) , S E G S A M )
CALL L D L P T ( S E G P T , I M P L S T )
P R E V=0
I F ( S E G P T . E Q . 0 ) G O  TO 4 0 3 0
Q ( 1 , 1 9 ) = Q ( 1 , 1 9 ) + 1
N E X T = S E G (S E G P T )
IF ( S E G S A P J .N E .S E G ( S E G P T + 1 ) )  GO TO 4 0 2 0  
I F ( P R E V . E Q , 0 ) C A L L  S T L P T ( N E X T , I M P L S T )  
I F ( P R E V . N E . 0 ) S E G ( P R E V ) = N E X T  
S E G ( S E G P T + 4 ) = X X T E S T - S E G ( S E G P T + 3 )  
S E G ( S E G P T + 3 ) = X X T E S T
CALL L D L P T d X  , S E G ( S E G P T + 3 ) + S E G ( S E G P T + 4 ) )  
I F ( I X . L E . 0 . O R . I X . G T . F R A M E X ) G O  TO 4 0 4 0  
FM=1
GO TO 3 0 9 1  
P R E V rS E G P T  
S E G P T rN E X T  
GO TO 4 0 1 0
I F d Y . E Q . F R A M E Y - 1 ) GO TO 3 64  
CALL GETB LK (SEG PT)
Q ( l , 2 3 ) r Q ( l , 2 3 ) + l
P Q ( 1 ) = P Q ( 1 ) + 1
P Q < 3 ) = P Q ( 3 ) + 1
I F ( P Q ( 3 ) . G T . P Q ( 2 ) ) P Q ( 2 ) = P Q ( 3 )
S E G (S E G P T + 1 )= S E G S A M
S E G ( S E G P T + 2 ) = I Y - F R A M E Y + 1
S E G ( S E G P T + l l ) r - l
S E G ( S E G P T + 3 ) = X X T E S T
CALL L D R P T ( S E G ( S E G P T ) , I M P L S T )
CALL S T R P T ( S E G P T , I M P L S T )
GO TO 3 6 4
CALL R E T B L K (S E G P T )
P Q ( 3 ) = P Q ( 3 ) - 1  
Q ( 1 , 2 4 ) = Q ( 1 , 2 4 ) + 1  







5 0 0 0
5 0 0 2
CONTINUE
DO 4 9 9  1=1 ,QL
Q ( 1 0 , I ) = Q ( 1 0 , I ) + Q ( 1 , I )
Q ( 3 t I ) = Q ( 1 f I ) - Q ( 3 f I )
I F ( Q ( 2 t I ) . L T . Q ( 3 , I ) > Q ( 2 , I > = Q ( 3 , I >
Q ( 8 , I > = Q ( 1 , I > - Q ( B , I >
I F ( Q ( 7 , I ) . L T . Q ( 8 , I > > Q ( 7 , I ) = Q ( 8 , I >
I F C I Y . G T . F R A M E Y ) GO TO 5 0 0
I F ( P I X . N E . 0 ) C A L L  SHOW
I F ( S E G C N T . N E . 1 ) P Q ( 1 0 ) = P Q ( 1 0 ) + 1
GO TO 2 0 4
CONTINUE
DO 501  1 = 1 t QL
Q ( 3 , I ) : Q ( 1 , I ) / F R A M E Y
Q ( 6 , I ) = 1 0 . * * 9 / ( 3 0 . * Q ( 1 , 1 ) )
Q ( 8 . I ) = Q ( 1 , I ) / P Q ( 1 0 )
DO 5 0 2  1 = 13 f QL 
P Q ( 1 1 ) = P Q ( 1 1 ) + Q ( 9 , I )
P Q ( 1 3 ) =PQ( 1 3 ) + Q ( 1 0 , 1 )
P Q ( 1 2 ) = 1 0 . * * 9 / ( 3 0 . * P Q ( 1 1 ) >
P Q ( 1 4 ) = 1 0 . * * 9 / ( 3 0 . * P Q ( 1 3 > >
P Q ( 1 5 ) = P Q ( 1 1 ) + P Q ( 1 3 )
P Q ( 16 ) = 1 0 . * * 9 / ( 3 0 . * P Q ( 1 5 ) )
I F ( S T A T . E Q . 0 ) RETURN •
TYPE 5 0 0 2 , ( J f A D D S ( J ) , J  = 1 , 2 0 )
TYPE 5 0 0 1 , ( J , P Q ( J ) , J = 1 ,P Q L )
TYPE 5 0 0 0 , ( J , ( Q ( I , J ) , 1 = 1 , 1 0 ) , J = 1 , Q L )
RETURN
F O R M A T C  PQ( * , 1 2 , ' ) = ' , 1 6 , / )
F O R M A T C  Q ( X , V, I 2 , V) = ' , 1 6 , 4 1 4 V1 X , I 9 , 2 1 4 , 2 1 6 , / )  




COMMON/FREE1/Q1( 4 ) ,FRAMEX,FRAMEY
C0MM0N/FREE2/X(1000) , Y ( 1 00 0 ) , Z ( 1 00 0 ) ,C X (7 0 0 ) ,C Y (7 0 0 )# 
1CZ(700)VCD(700)
IMPLICIT INTEGER (A-Z)
REAL X #Y #Z #CX#C Y ,C r#CD 
COMMON/SCOPE/VISSEG(5 1 2 ) VBUCKY(512)
DIMENSION EDGE(1 ) VSEG(1 ) yPOLY( I)
EQUIVALENCE (EDGES!yEDGEvSEGvPOLY)
DIMENSION Z S ( 1 0 ) »SAM(3,2)
DIMENSION PQ<16)#Q<1 0 , 2 6 ) #ADDS<20)
PQL=1«
QL=26
*PQ<1)=NUMBER OF TOTAL BLOCKS REQUIRED FOR 
HIDDEN LINE WORK.
PQ<2)=MAXIMUM NUMBER OF TOTAL BLOCKS EVER USED AT ONE TIME.
PQ(3):CURRENT NUMBER OF TOTAL BLOCKS AT A GIVEN TIME.
(USED FOR CALCULATING P Q ( 2 ) . )
PQC4)sTOTAL NUMBER OF EDGE BLOCKS IN FRAME.
PQ(5)rNUMBER OF EDGE BLOCKS WITH AT LEAST ONE OF THE 
CONNECTED POLYGONS DRAWN CLOCKWISE.
PQ (6 )t NUMBER OF THOSE EDGE BLOCKS OF PQ<5) WHOSE Y VALUE
OF THE BEGIN PT IS NOT THE SAME AS THE END PT Y VALUE. 
PQ(7)=T0TAL NUMBER OF POLYGON BLOCKS IN THE FRAME.
PQ( 8 ) : NUMBER OF POLYGON BLOCKS DRAWN CLOCKWISE.
PQ(5)=P0INT DENSITY.
PQ(lfl)=NUMBER OF INVOLVED SCAN LINES.
PQ(ll)=MEMORY REFERENCES FOR SEGMENT CREATOR.
PQ(12)rNANOSECONDS PER MEMORY REFERENCE FOR SEGMENT CREATOR.
PQ<13)rMEM0RY REFERENCES FOR DEPTH CALCULATOR.
PQ(14 ) : NANOSECONDS PER MEMORY REFERENCE FOR DEPTH CALCULATOR
PQ(15)=MEMORY REF. TOTAL PQ< 1 1 ) #PQ<13)
PQ(16)rNANOSECONDS FOR P Q (15 ) .
ADDS(I) = NUMBER OF TIMES THE DEPTH TEST WAS SATISFIED IN .
Q COUNTERS 68
8(1,X)=T0TAL PER FRAME
Q(2,X)=MAXIMUM REQUIRED OF A SCAN LINE
Q(3,X)sAVERAGE OF TOTAL SCAN LINES. ALSO SCRATCH FOR Q (2#X) 
Q(4,X):REQUIRED FOR PRE-FRAME PROCESSING 
Q(S,X):MAXIMUM REQUIRED FOR SCAN PREPARATION PROCESSING 
<K6,X):NAN0SEC0NDS REQUIRED. ALSO SCRATCH FOR Q (9 ,X )  
Q ( 7 VX):NAXIMUM REQUIRED FOR. SCAN DEPTH PROCESSING 
6 ( 8 »X)sAVERAGE OF ACTIVE SCAN LINES. ALSO SCRATCH FOR Q (7 ,X )  
Q ( 9 t X):T0TAL FOR SCAN PREPARATION PROCESSING 
Q(10,X)rTOTAL FOR SCAN DEPTH PROCESSING
6 ( X »1)sNUMBER OF SLOPE CALCUUTIONS.
OCXt 2):NUMBER OF INTERCEPT CALCUUTIONS.
Q(X,3)=NUMBER OF SAMPLE POINTS STORED FOR NEXT SCAN LINE.  
6(X»4):SUBDIVISIONS (NOT FROM INTERSECTING CASE).
( X X , 5 ) :
Q(X,€)=DEPTH SAMPLES REQUIRED.




Q(X »11)= INTERCEPT CALCULATIONS.
QCX,1 2 ) : INTERCEPT SUBDIVISIONS.
6 ( X t 13)rOVERHEAD PIPELINE TIME.
Q(X ,14)rT IME WAITING FOR CLIPPER.
Q(X,15)sREADS FROM POLY. '
Q(X,1«)=WRITES TO POLY.
Q(X,I7)=READS FROM EDGE. .
QCX,l«)rWRITES TO EDGE.
Q(X,19>=READS FROM SEG 
QCX, 2 0 ) : WRITES TO SEG 
Q(X ,21>:
Q(X 2 2 ) :
Q(x|23):READS FROM FREE LIST(GETBLK)
Q(X12 4 )rWRITES TO FREE LIST(RETBLK)
Q(X#25)=READS FROM BUCKY 
Q(X,2«>=USED FOR SHADER
INITIALIZATION.
DO B 1 = 1 ,QL 
DO P J = I , I 0  .
O (J , I> = 0














GO THROUGH ALL POLYGONS AND NOTE WHICH WAY EACH POLYGON
IS DRAWN (CLOCKWISE OR COUNTER CLOCKWISE) BY CHECKING
CZ OF PLANAR EQUATIONS AND MARK THE POLYGON BLOCK.
POLYPTsPOLYST
IF(POLYPT.EQ, 0 ) GO TO 99
POLY(POLYPT+l)r-|
CALL LDRPT(lNDEX,P0LY(P0LYPT+2))
0 ( 1 115 ) = Q ( I , 15 >+l
PQ(7>rPQ(7>+l
QCI ,l<5) = 0( 1 ,10+ 1







C TAKE EACH EDGE AND PUT IN THE BUCKY GIVEN BY ITS
C SMALLEST Y VALUE. THIS IS THE Y-SORT OF EDGES.
99 EDGEPTrEDGEST
100 IF(EDGEPT.EQ. 0 ) GO TO 200 
PQ(4)=PQ(4)+I  '
C
C ENTER EACH EDGE IN BUCKY IF  AT LEAST ONE OF THE




Q ( 1 , 1 7 ) : Q ( 1#17)+|
IF(POLYR.EQ.POLYL)GO TO 110 
IF(POLYL.EQ. 0 ) GO TO 103 
IF(POLYCPOLYL+1) .E Q .0 )30 TO 104 
1P3 IF(POLY(POLYR+I).LT.0)GO TO 112 
Q ( l , 1 5 ) = Q ( | , t 5 ) + l
104 CALL LDLPT(INDEX#EDGE(EDGEPT+1>>
YBEGrYCINDEX)











I F (YE ND. GE. FRAMEY) GO TO 115 
IsBUCKY(YBEG)
BUCKY(YBEG)=EDGEPT




15 TYPE 116 
RETURN
16 FOPMATC ERPOR...OBJECT NOT IN BOUNDS OF FRAME 1*)
SCAN LINE COMPUTATION. .
CONTINUE .
DO 201 1 =1 ,GL 
& ( 4 , I > r Q ( l , I >
IY=0 -
IY = lY + l
DO 202 I : ! , Q L  '
6 ( € V1 ) : Q ( I  » I )
Q ( 9 , I ) = Q < 9 , I > - Q < 1 ,1 )
Q ( 3 , 1 ) = Q ( ! , 1 )










IF(IY.GT.FRAMEY)GO TO 230 
SEGCNTs0
SCAN PREPARATION PROCESSING.
GET EDGES FROM BUCKY VHICH ENTER ON THIS SCAN LINE
AND BUILD THE SEGMENT LIST (SEG).
IF(BUCKY(IY>.EQ.0)GO TO 230
Q ( I , 2 2 ) : Q ( I , 2 2 ) + I
EDGEPTrBUCKY(IY)
IF(EDGEPT.EQ. 0 ) GO TO 230


















IF(IXE.LE.0.OR.IXE.GT.FRAMEX)GO TO 115 
11 - — I
CALL LDRPT(P0LYPT,EDGE(EDGEPT+2))
TWO POLYGONS PER EDGE ARE ALLOWED.
IF(POLYPT«EQ.0 )  GO TO 22P 
Q( 11 I 5 ) : Q ( 1 , 15)+1 
IF(POLY(POLYPT+l).EQ.-l )GO TO 22P 
Q ( 1t I C ) = Q ( I «16)+|
1F(POLY(POLYPT+1).LT.0)GO TO 213 













IF(YEND1.GE.0)GO TO 217 
TEl=IX-SEG(SE6PT+3)-SEG(SEGPT+4>
I F (T E 1.EQ.0)TE1:XSL0PE'SEG(SEGPT+4)




IF (T E 2 .L T .0 )00 TO 223 
GO TO 21P
IF(YEND2• GE .0 > GO TO 218
TE2=IX-SEG(SEGPT+5)-SEG(SEGPT+6>
IF(TE2.EQ.0)TE2=XSLOPE-SEG(SEGPT+6>
IF(TE2.GE.0)GO TO 21P •
PIODErB 
PREVsSEGPT 




GO TO 214 
MODE=2
IF(YEND2P.QE.0> GO TO 227
FROM=0 . .
GO TO 22€















Q ( 1 , 2 0 ) : Q ( I , 2 0 ) + 1
CALL STRPT(YEND2#SEG(1+2))
MODEr2 
60 TO 227 
CALL GETBLK(l)
Q ( l f 2 3 ) : Q ( I t 23 )+ l  
PQ(1) r P Q ( I ) + l  
PQ(3)sPQ(3)+l





SEG(I ) s - l
SEG( I+2)r0
SE0(I+1 |>  = fi
CALL STLPT(POLYPTt SEG( I+ l ) )












I I s I I + 1







SEGMENT PACKER AND SEGMENT ELIMINATOR. 74
IF  (POLYCK.EQ.0 )  GO TO 242 .
Q( 1, I 5 ) : Q ( I , 15>+1 




I F  (NEXT.EQ.d) 60 TO 240
PREVrSEGPT
SEGPTrNEXT ‘
C ( l , l $ ) s Q ( l , l « » > + l
CALL LDRPT(NEXT,SEG(SEGPT+1))
IF  <SEG(SERPT+2).NE.B) GO TO 233 
IF(PRFV.NE.0)Q( I ,20):Q< 1 ,20)4-1 
IF(PREV.*E.P)>CALL STPPT( NEXT,SEG(PREV+1) )
IF(PREV.EQ. 0 ) POLY( POLYCH+3)sNEXT .




GO TO 231 
NEXT I : NEXT
CALL LDRPT(YEND2,SEG(SEGPT+2>)
IF  (YEND2.r,E.P> CO TO 237 
CALL LDLPT(YEND1,SEn(SEGPT+2))














irCHEXTI .EQ.»)GO TO 241 75
CALL LDLPT(VENDlt SEG(NEXT1+2))
Q ( I ( I 9 ) : Q ( I ( 19)+1 
IF  (YENDKGE.0) GO TO 23P 
Q ( 1( 20)=Q(I«20)+2  
CALL STRPT(YENDI,SEG(SEGPT+2>)- 





CALL LDLPT(SI,SEG(NEXT I ) )
CALL LDRPT(S2,SEG(NEXT1) )
IF(S I .NE.0)CALL STRPT(S2#SE3(S!) )
IF<S1,EQ.0)SEGXST=S2
IF<NEXT1.NE.SEGLST)CALL STLPT(S1tSEG(S2>>
IF  ( NEX T1 .EQ . SE GLS T ) S E r,LS T =S 1 
C ( 1 t 2 0 ) : Q ( 1( 20)+l  
SEG( NFTXTl ) = - l  
an TO 2S<*5
CALL LDPPT(YEND2,SEG(NFXT1+2))
I F  (YEND2.GE.0) GO TO 239






SEG(SEGPT+10)sSFG(NEXT 1 + 10)
GO TO 23«5
CALL LDPPT(NEXT1,SEG(NEXT1+1))




IF(S1.NE.0)CALL LDPPT(S2t SEfi(Sl) )
IF(Sl .EQ.0)S2rSEGXST
IF(S1.FQ.SEGLST)S2=0
Q ( I , 1 9 ) = Q ( 1 , I 9 ) + I
IF(S2.EQ.0)GO TO 2397
CALL LDLPT( IX t SEG(S2+3)+SEfi(S?+4))


















. C DEPTH SORTER.
242 CONTINUE
DO 276 1=1f QL
Q(6,I)=Q(1,I)-Q(6, I>
I F ( Q ( 5 #I ) . L T . Q ( 6 #I ) > Q ( 5 , I ) = Q ( 6 #I )  
Q ( 9 , I > = Q ( 9 , I > + Q ( | , I )  
Q ( 1 0 , I ) = Q ( ! 0 , I > - Q ( ! , I )  .
276 Q ( 8 , I> : Q < 1 , I>
IF(IY.GT.FRAHEY)GO TO 498
S A M ( l , 2 ) r l
SAM(2,2)=0
CALL LDLPT(SEGPT,IHPLST>
278 IF(SEGPT.EQ.0)GO TO 279 
NEXTsSEQ(SEQPT)
CALL FETBLK(SEGPT)
P 0 ( 3 ) r P 0 ( 3 ) - l  





C ■ SAMPLE SPAN GENERATOR.




IF(SAMlX.GE.SAMd »1 ))GO TO 282 
, SAMIXsFRAMEX









CHECK SEGMENTS FROM THE CURRENT ACTIVE L IST .
I F  (SEGPT.EQ.0) GO TO 304 
NUMREFs-Qd , 1 9 ) - 6 d  , 2 0 ) - 6 d  ,13 )








IFdX X .LE .SA M d ,2 ) )G0  TO 303 
PREVrSEGPT
I F  (iXE.GE.SAMd , 2 ) )  GO TO 333 •
80 TO 315 
CONTINUE
Q (1 ,2 0 )= Q (1 , 2 0 ) + I
IFfPREV. NE.0)SEG(PREV+11):NEXT
IF(PREV.EQ.0)SEGACTsNEXT
I F  d X X . L T . S A M d , ! ) )  GO TO 335
Q ( l , 2 0 )  = Q d , 2 0 ) + l
S E<5<SEGP T+l 1)=SE GOUT
I F  (SEGOUT.E6.0) SEQLOsSEGPT
SEGOUTsSEGPT
GO TO 315
CHECK NEW SEGMENTS FROM THE X-SORT L IST .  ALSO 
INCREMENT THE X,Y,Z VALUES AND INSERT THE SEGMENT BLOCK 
IN THE X-SORT LIST FOR THE NEXT SCAN LINE.
SEGPTrSEGXST 
IF(SEGPT.EQ. 0 ) GO TO 350 
NUMREFs-Q(I, 1 5 ) - Q ( 1 ,2 0 ) - Q ( I ,13 )
Q (I,19)=Q(1,19)+I
CALL LDLPT(lXE,SEG(SEGPT+3)+SEG(SEGPT+4))































I F  (SEG(SE8PT+11) . 6 E . 0 )  60 TO 309 78
I F  (YEND2.GE.0) 60 TO 308
I F  (IXE+1 .NE.SAMd ,1>> 60 TO 308
CALL LDLPT(IX #SEG(SEGPT+3)+SEG(SEGPT+4))
IF  (IX.LE.0.OR.IX.GT.FRAMEX) 60 TO 308 
SAM(3,I)=SEGPT+I2 '









IF  (YENDI.6E.0) 60 TO 310
MODEs-1
CALL LDLPT(IX,SEG(SEGPT+3)+SEG(SEGPT+4) )




IF (S1 .E 6 .0 )6O  TO 3094
CALL LDLPT(IX1t SEG(Sl+3)+SE6(S1+4))
IF ( IX#OE.1X1)60 TO 3094 
S2 = S1
CALL LDLPT(S1 ,SEG(S 1))
Q ( l , l 9 ) r Q ( l , 1 9 ) + l  
60 TO 3092
IF(S2.NE.0)SEG(SEGPT)rS2
6 ( 1t 20 ) :Q (1t 20)+l ■





1F(S2.NE.0 )Q(1#20>sQC1,2 0 )+ l  
IF (FM)335t 310t 364 
MODE=-MODE
IF  (YEND2.GE.0) 60 TO 311 
MODEr-MODE
CALL LDLPT(IX#SE6(SEGPT+5)+SE6(SE6PT+6))
IF  ( IX.LE.0.OR.IX.GT.FRAMEX) 60 TO 115 
IF  (HODE.LT.0) 60 TO 312
IF  EITHER OF THE EDGES OF THE SEGMENT EXIT ON THIS 
SCAN LINE (MODE), PUT THE CORRESPONDING POLYGON IN 
THE POLYGON CHANGING LIST.
CALL LDLPT(POLYPTfSEG(SE6PT+l) )
Q ( 1 , 15)=Q(1( 15)+!
I F  (POLY(POLYPT+1).LT.0) 60 TO 312 
0 ( 1 ,1 6)sQ( 1110+1 




I F  ( IX E .6 E . IX X )  60 TO 335 
I F  ( IX X .6 T .S A n ( l ,2 )>  60 TO 314 
SE6(SE6PT+11):SE60UT 






Q ( I « € ) : Q ( I v6 )+ l
JXLEFTsIXE -
IF d X E .L T .S A H ( | t !>>IXLEFT=lXX
CALL LDLPT(YENOIt SEG(SEGPT+2))
I F ( YENDI. OE. 0 ) GO TO 3IC 




IF(YEND2.GE.0)GO TO 317 
1F(IXX.NE.SAN(I ,2>)00  TO 317 
SAH(3v2>:SEO>T+l3
CALL LDLPT(SAN(2, 2 ) t SEQ(SEOPT+5>4-SEG(SEGPT+6)> 
SIMULATION OF LOADING AND RUNNING THE CLIPPER ARTHIMETIC 
UNIT FOR DEPTH COMPARISONS.
ADDITION TIME ONE.






IF((XLTEST-SAH(|#I>*2«2I44).LT.0)XLTEST=SAH(1 , t ) *2 f i2 144 
lF((XRTEST-SAn<Iv2)*262144).GE.0)XRTEST:SAM(l ,2)*262t44  
ADJNEWr.FALSE.
IF(ZLEFT.LT.ZRIGHT)ADJNEWr.TRUE.







IF(XRTEST.LE.ZS(7 ) )ABRLE:.TRUE. 
IF(XRTEST.GE.ZS(7))ABRGEr.TRUE.
I F ( ( ( .NOT.ABLGE).AND.(.NOT.ABRGE)) .OR.( ( .NOT.ABLLE).AND.































321 ADJOLDs .NOT.ADJNEW 




































































1F( NUnCNT. NE.1)PAUSE 
IF(JCLIP)GO TO 329 
IF(JIB0X)80 TO 331 
















IF  (XTEMPL .RE.0)XDMXLsXTEHPL
IF(XTEnPL.QE.0.AND.ADJOLD)ZDL:ZTErf*L

















XH OL DL : ( XA MX L+XBrtX L) /2
NUMADD:NUMADD+]
DEL=DEL/2






IF (XHOLDL .  0E . i  >XBflXLrXH OLDl
EXPAND BOX TO INCLUDE OLD BOX AND NEW LINE CLIPPED.  
Z S ( I  > : Z S ( I )+ !
1F ( • NOT .DEP TH)60  TO 326
IFCABRLE.AND.ABRGE.AND.ABLLE.AND.ABL6E>60 TO 329$ 
IFCZLEFT-ZS(4>.LT.0.AND.ADJNEW)ZSC4>rZLEFT

















IF(.NOT.ADJNEW.AND.ADJOLD.AND.ZBL.GE. 7 DR)ZS( 5 ) sZBL
IF(.NOT.ADJNEW.AND..NOT.ADJOLD.AND.CDBCKL)ZS(5>=ZDL







Z S ( !0 ) : Z S ( 9 >
ZS(9>=SESPT 
60 TO 335
HAKE A ONE ELEMENT BOX.














NUMREF=<NUMADDM>/2-Q<lt 1 3 ) - Q < l ,  I 9 ) - Q ( I , 2 0 ) -NUMREF
IF(NUMREF.GT.0)Q(1,  14)=Q(1 , 14>+NUMREF
IFCNUMADD.GT.20) NUMADDs20




1F(FROM.EQ. 0 ) 6 0  TO 30!
60 TO 304
INTERSGATE THE ZS BOX
CONTINUE .
Q ( I , I 3 ) = Q ( I , I 3 ) + I
IF C Z S C I ) -2 .L T . f ) GO TO 355
IF(SAH( | , | >-SAM( | ,2 )  ,EQ.0)PAUSE *SINQLE*







Q( I ( 19)=Q(1 , I9)+1
IFC2S(8)-SAM(1f2).LT»0)GO TO 353
SUBDIVIDE IN THE MIDDLE.
Q ( I «12 ) :Q (1 . I2>+1






















IF ( Z S (1 ) .O T .0 )6 O  TO 35S
SAM(2,1)=0  '
Q(l.8>=Q(1,8>+1




CALL LDLPT(XEND,ZS( 6 ) )















PQ(9)sPQ(9)+SAM(1,2 ) -S A M (1 , 1 ) + l  
NEXTG0=4.



















IF(SAM( 2 , 1 ) .EQ. 0 ) GO TO 3755
STORE A SAMPLE POINT.






60 TO 3755 






60 TO ( 3 7 6 , 3 6 0 , 3 6 2 , 3 6 5 ) ,NEXTGO 
I F (S A M ( I , 2 ) .EQ.FRAMEX) GO TO 498 
60 TO 281
t  INTERSECTING PLANES CASE.
400 DEPTHr. FALSE.
FB=0
Z S < 1) :0







IIUMREFr-Q(1, 13>-Q(1,1 9 > -Q (1 ,20)








Q ( 1, 1 9 ) = Q ( 1( 19 >+2 





4010 IF(SEGPT.EQ.0)GO TO 4030 
Q( 1 , l 9 ) r Q ( 1 , 19>+1 
NEXTrSEG(SEGPT)
IF(SEGSAM.NE.SEG(SEGPT+1>> GO TO 4020 





IF(IX.LE.0.OR.IX.GT.FRAMEX)GO TO 4040 
FPlrl
GO TO 3091 
4020 PREV=SE(FT 
SEGPT=NEXT 
GO TO 4010 
4030 1F(IY.EQ.FRAMEY-1 ) GO TO 364 
CALL GETBLK(SEGPT)
Q ( 1, 2 3 ) r Q ( 1,2 3 ) + l
PQ(1)=PQ(1>+1
P 0 ( 3 ) r P Q (3 )+ l







GO TO 364 
4040 CALL RETBLK(SEGPT)
PQ(3)=PQ(3 )-1  











DO 499 1 = 1 ,GL
Q ( 1 0 , I ) = Q ( 1 0 , I ) + Q ( 1 , I >
Q ( 5 , 1 ) = Q ( 1 , I ) - Q ( 3 , 1 )
I F ( Q ( 2 , I ) . L T . Q ( 3 , I ) > Q ( 2 , I ) = Q ( 3 , I )
Q ( e , I ) = Q ( l , I ) - Q ( 8 , I >
I F ( Q ( 7 , I ) . L T • Q ( 8 * I > ) Q ( 7 v1 ) :Q (B vI )
IFdY.GT.FRAMEY) GO TO 500 
1FCPIX.NE.0)CALL SHOV 
1F(SEGCNT.NE.I )PQ(10):PQ(1 0)+1 
GO TO 204 
CONTINUE 
DO 501 1 : 1 , QL 
Q ( 3 , I ) r Q ( l , I ) / F R A M E Y  
Q ( 6 , I ) : 1 0 . * * 9 / ( 3 0 . * Q C 1 , 1 ) )
Q ( 8 , I ) = Q ( 1  ,1 ) /P Q (  I D  
DO 502 I=13,QL  
P Q (11 )=PQ (11)+Q(9 , I )
PQ(1 3 )=PQ(1 3 )+Q( 1 0 , I ) 
PQ(12)=10.**9/(30.*PQ(11>>
PQ(14) = 10 a* * 9 / ( 3 0 « * P Q ( 13) )
PQ(15)=PQ(11)+PQ(13)
PQ( 1 S )= 10, * * 9 / ( 3 0 . * P Q ( 15) )
IF(STAT.EQ.0)RETURN
TYPE 5 0 0 2 , (J ,A D D S (J ) ,J :  1 ,20 )
TYPE 5 00 1 , (J ,P Q (J ) ,J = 1 ,P Q L )
TYPE 5 0 0 0 , ( J , ( Q ( 1 , J ) , I = 1 , 1 0 ) , J : 1 , Q L >
RETURN
FORMATC P Q C , I 2 , * )  = * , I € , / )
FORMATC Q ( X , * , I 2 , * ) =  * , I 6 , 4 1 4 , I X , 1 9 , 2 1 4 , 2 1 6 , / )  
FORMATC ADDS * , / , 5 (  * C  , 1 2 ,  *>s * , 1 6 )  , / )
END
